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Th·-:' ~·.-ac,.i:-t.i :-n of Rongelap Atoll appears to be a totally 
senseless action unless the role of the Department of Energy 
in this decision is understood. DOE•s involvement could 
subject this Agency to severe criticism both nationally and 
. • • . - l1 . .i.n .. erna .. io~Q..4 y. 

On Hay 21, 1985, the first of· about 300 people left Rongelap 
Atoll claiming their atoll was not a safe place to live. The 
population was transported to Kwajaleiu Atoll on the 
Greenpeace Ship Rainbow Warrior, the ship that was sunk in New 
Zealand about a week ago. The Rongelap people have been 
disillusioned by what they perceive as contradictory advice 
from DOE on radiation protection, by monitoring results from a 
DOE contractor indicating that whole body exposures have , 
increased at Rongelap Atoll (in a related finding, exposures 
also increased at Enewetak Atoll), by a high exposure 
prediction in a Marshallese/English booklet provided by DOE, 
and by DOE• s failure to provide·· answers to. questions on their 
to.tal radiation exposure experience. While there were 
undoubtedly other political and legal forces at work, the sum 
total of DoE•s failures is a substantial indic~~ent. The DOE 
unnecessarily gave the Rongelap people radiological 
jYsLification to support their leaving Rongelap. 

After almost 10 years of internal strife over who would manaqe 
the prcg~ams in the Marshalls, these responsibilities were 
r~assi;ned from the Office of Environmental Protection, 
Safety, and Emergency Preparedness (EP) to the Assistant 
Secretary-of O!fense Programs (DP), and more specifically tt° 
the Deputy for Pacific Operations (DPO) of the Nevada 
Operations Office (NV) (see Attachments l and 2). 

The complaints about contradictory advice appear to refer to 
advice presented by the DPO at a meeting at Majuro Atoll in 
December 1982. This advice was confusing and non-specific. 
The Rongelap people were told that they should make their own 
judgments on radiation protection. They were also told that 



they could eat food that had been restricted for many years 
(see Attachments 3 and 4). To support these judgments, 
information on rauiation protection fundamentals was also 
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' provided in a Marshallese/English booklet with the intention 
that the people could make educated decisions {see Attachment 
5). Risk estimates, rather than radiation standards that were 
important in the past, would be used for such judgments. 

Whole body exposures on Rongelap Atoll measured by Brookhaven 
National Laboratory {BNL) increased significantly during 4982 and 
were still elevated in 1983. The relaxing of a restriction on 
us~ cf ce~tain food from more contaminated islands at Rongelap 
appears to be a contributing factor. In the past, this 
restriction was stated clearly as a prohibition (see 
Attachments 3 and 6) •. 

The high exposure.prediction for Rongelap Island residents of 
40J mRem/yr in the l~arshallese/English booklet (see page 39 of 
Attachment 5), appears to be an erroneous value not supported ~y 
whole-body monitoring. Such a high chronic exposure level 'tiOuld 
not be acceptable. The whole-body measurements support an 
exposure less than 100 mRem/yr, provided the food restriction 
remains effective. This latter exposure is within current 
standards. To my knowledge, this error has never been corrected. 
Attachment 7 contains acute and chronic exposure estimates and 
Attachment 8 contains relevant rqdiation standards. 

Questions about past radiation exposures on Rongelap have 
remained unanswered for more than 2 years (see Attachment 3). 
Though not requested in writing, it is reasonable to assume 
the Rongelapese need a discussion of: 

l. The possibility of additional delayed health effects for 
ac~te exposures received in 1954. 

2. The additional chronic exposwres received sinc.e 1957 for the 
highly exposed individuals. 

3. The chronic exposures since 1957 for those not in the high 
f:Xposure group. 

4. A comparison of exposures, past and future, with radiation 
protection standards. 

Medical followup and advice has been very good for the 
Rongelapese, but not providing them information on their total 
radiation exposure condition, information that is available, 
amounts to a coverup. The questions the Marshallese have raised 
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4uuu~ radiological conditions in their atolls have not been 
answered satisfactorily by DOE's Marshallese/English booklet 
that evaluated radiological conditions in the Marshalls in 
terms of risk and cancer fatalities instead of using radiation 
standards. The Marshallese, to my knowledge, have never 
argued against use of standards or complained that they were 
not applicable .. This booklet may be a factor of confusion 
rather than education for the Marshallese. 

The full dimension of the·technical aspects of this problem in 
tr.e Marshalls and the reasons for DOE's loss of credibility 
with the Rongelapese, are not well known within DOE. 
ois&otisfaction with the advice they have received reached 
serious proportions in April 1983 when a party of DOE visitors 
were interrupted in a meeting with the people on Rongelap by 
an irate citizen and nad to leave the island. The meeting on 
Rong~lap was never resumed and the people's anger and mistrust 
(of uOE) has been.allowed to fester. 

Many of us who have 'Worked in the Marshalls have been 
frustrated by the burdensome dietary restrictions, and we have 
seen the hardships caused by the loss of use of fallout 
contaminated islands. All of this is being imposed by 
application of radiation protection standards mandated by 
Washington bureaucrats. Right or wrong, I.have argued that 
exposures not found acceptable for the U.S. population are 
also not acceptable in the Marshalls, and that radiological 
criteria should be the same from atoll to atoll. This, of 
course, is not compatible with· the idea that the population of 
each atoll should make its own judgment. Short of acting 
against Federal policies, or having the Depar~~ent of Interior 
(DOI) mount a successful effort to get an exemption from these 
policies, the DOE appears to have no valid alternative but to 
continue to apply current radiation standards in the 
Marshalls. Turning r~diological judgments over to the people 
was a drastic unilateral action. This appears to have been a 
prof~undly disturbing experience for some Marshallese and an 
ac~ion that undermined confidence in DOE and in the United 
Stat~s Government. The new advice that was obviously intended 
to give freedom of choice has backfired. The Rongelap people 
foliowed-the advice they were given, made the judgment not to 
accept the risk, and left their atoll. 
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What has been written aoout the Majuro meeting (who said what 
and why) is not so important as what the Marshallese heard and 
comprehended. The transcript clearly indicates that the DOE 
spokesman's answers to questions were not compatible with past 
OOE advice and that the-Marshallese recognized this and 
objected (see Pages 49 and 50, December 9, Attachment 3). I 
reported this problem to DOE staff and to management of 
Operational Safety--nothing happened, and the Rongelapese have 
underscored this with their rejection of DOE visitors and with 
their later evacuation. Still nothing was done to correct the 
errant advice and to respond to their questions. Now •u.s. 
government officials" are criticizing the evacuation and are 
quoted iD th~ press as stating unequivocally that Rongelap is. 
safeJ a question the DPO was unwilling to agree to in Majuro 
(see Attachment 3, December 9, Page 28, and Attachment 9). - -
Even though OOE's credibility with the Rongelap people may be 
zero, and whether ~he compact is approved or not, I suggest 
DOE has an obligation to correct obvious numerical errors and 
to clarify its radiation protection policy in the Marshalls. 
!n the pdst that policy was to evaluate radiological 
conditions against radiation protection standards, to 
recognize that the DOI is the agency responsible for health 
and safety in the Marshalls, and to look to DOI for any 
decisions related to health and safety in the Marshalls, and 
for communication of such decisions to the Marshallese. DOE 
looks to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and to DOI, 
not to the Marshallese, for decisions on radiological issues 
(see Attachment 10). 

I have identified the problems in the Marshalls but there are 
also contributing factors within DOE in the management of 
programs: 

l. Ho ~pproved program plan has ever been issued for OOE's 
radiological protection efforts in the Marshalls. 

2. Coordination of radiological protection issues with 
Headquarters' safety staff is almosl:. non-existent. 

J. Less than adequate utilization of DOE technical resources. 

4. No liaison vith EPA since 1982. 

S. No independent overview. 
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Not to cite a lot of problems without any suggestions, I 
recommend that a white paper be developed that clarifies DOE's 
position on radiation protection policy as applied to the 
_Marahalls along with answers to the questions on the total 
radiation exposure experience on Rongelap. A good source of 
radiological data and. advice on these exposures and their 
implications is available at Brookhaven National Laboratory 
(see Attachment 11). Translation into Marshallese would be 
needed, the Environmental Protection Agency should be 
informed, and the paper provided to the Marshallese through 
DOI. 

I further recommend that there is a valuable lesson in the 
creation of this situation that needs to be told. Regardless 
of interests that were served, and certainly not those of the 
Marshallese, from a health physics viewpoint, transfer of a 
unique radiological safety program to OP/NV, a program that 
required a high degree of coordination and cooperation between 
DOE, DOI, and EPA at.the Washington level, was a mistake. 
OP's interest in the program appears to have been primarily 
the altruistic interests of one person who wanted to change 
radiological rules used in the Marshalls, rules that were 
causing hardships through loss of use of contaminated land. 
~P's ignoble interest in transferring the program to OP was 
apparently to get rid cf a hot potato, and had nothing to do 
with Safeguard c. The result is a new low in the annals of 
radiation protection standards implemention that should serve 
as a warning to those who follow narrow self-serving 
interests. 

Attachment 
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MAY~ O 1982 

HOTE TO: General Hoove~ <Signed) 
. Hlomas F. Cornwell 

- FROM: · John· E. Rudo 1 ph for 

SUBJECT: Status of Marshall Islands Program Transfer 

A't.~acl'lment 2 
"1 

Hr. Roser. Ass1stant Secretary for Defense Prograr.s {DP), Mr. Tr1ve1p1ece. 
Assistant Secretary for Energy Research (EP.), and Mr. Vaughn, Assistant 
Secretary for En vi ronmenta 1 Protection,, Safety, and Er.:ergency PrepaJ'ldnes·s 
(EP) met May 13, 1982, to discuss the transfer of the Marshall Islands 
progr~'TlS fran EP to DP. 

o The ER pos1t1on 1s that they do not want to manage the programs but 
~ould be interested in contributing expertise and some funding. , 

o Hr. Vaughn sees EP as an oversight office and did not have a prepared 
position \'lith regard to the Marshall Islands. 

o OP considers the prograr.is vital to the U.S. Governr.ient. 

It is Mr. Roscr's opinion that over the years the programs have been 
poorly managed by EP. If DP gets the programs, a Headquarters task 
force will be 1nr.ediate1y established (with representativ~s from 
EP and ER} to deten:iin~ future program policy and direction. 

Hr. Vaughn will have further di scussi ens with his staff this week 1n 
order to develop an EP position. The action memorandum is sti11 1n 
Vaughn's office and once he has staff discussions, he will eit.~~r 
for.~ard the memorandum to the Secretary or have further discussions 
with DP. We will keep you informed. 

OP-224.2:KMorris/jcc:353-5553:5/19/82 

Distribution~ 
so: Addressee 

lbcc: MR File 
1bcc: Kll./PS/Chron 
1bcc: MA/PS/Retain 
1bcc: R. Ray, NV 
lbcc: A. B. Siebert, CP-3.1 
lbcc: B. Burr, DP-3. l 
lbcc: B. A. Cooper, DP-221 
lbcc: G. C. Facer, DP-226 
~c: T. Mccraw, EP-32 
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Tr.ANSCR 1 PTI OM OF MEETING BET\olEEN DOE REPRESENTATIVE 
ANO GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE 

MARSHALL ISLANDS AT MAJURO 

DECEHBER 8 AND 9, 1982 

Attachment 3 

Note: The attached pages were selected from 
a 99 p~ge transcripton of a tape recording 
prepared· by Dr. William Bair, of the 
Battelle Pacific Northvest Laboratory. 
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December 8, 1982 

Male Pe~son: Ho~ ~ch more have we got to cover? 

Buck: We are ready to siart Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 before the maps. We 
weren't going to go on to each individual map. 

[Alice continued presentation in Marsha11ese.] 

TAPE 3, SIDE 2 

Marsha11ese: 
about cancer. 
since the time 

I am asking about cancer and birth defects, but primarily 
How many: cancers have appeared in the Ron9elap population 
of the testing of the bombs? 

Bair: I don't know. 

Marsha11ese: So, what is the meaning of 0.1? 

Bair: That means that if people, that if people receiving radiation during 
the next 30 years, not in the past, but during the next 30 years, we 
would •••• 1f they receive radiation on Rongelap for the next 30 years, we 
would not rea11y expect any cancers to be caused by the radiation. !ut we 
are not sayi~9 the~ isn•t a c.tiance that there might te one. The risk fs. 
I don't kno~ how to ••• 

Bair: One possible way; if there were 10 times as many people on Rongelap, 
1f t~ere were z.ooo people today •nd they lived and hed children for the 
next 30_years, then ther-e might be one person (receiv;ng) having cancer 
caused by radiation. There might be. 

Marsha11ese: If your figures here reflected the period from the time 
that the bombs were tested for a 30 year period, ,would you be able to make 
an estimate in figures that way? 

27 



Bair: lf l tne-w the radiation doses. if I lnew how much radiation people 

recei~. yes. But I don't know how much radiation people received. 

Marsha1lese: Could you refer to the report of all the teams that have come 
and vtS"ited us and taken ~amples and examined us and gathered data? Could 

you not look at that? We have been visited. 

Bair:. It might be possible to estimate how many but it would be very 
difficult because you also have to know how much food people ate during 
that ~riod of time. I have no way of knowing. 

Cowan: You make assur.iptio'ns ba·sed upon MLSC and the Batte11e Northwest 
diet ti:> make these projections. Couldn't you use tne same diet as the 
basis to make projections based on data (unclear)? 

Bair: It is not a Battelle diet it is Brookhaven diet. 

Cowan: Okay, whatever diet, you had to use some basis of food intake to 
make t:hese projections? 

!!i!,: You could do that. 

Harsha11ese from Ronoelao: 1 think that we have had a lots of data 
gathered in our population at Rongela~ and if you went to the labs in 
Seattle and looked into this. probably that could be determined. 

Bair·: I think Brookhaven is making a ~etenninatior. on the thyroid; the 
radiation, the amount of radiation the thyroid(s) of the people have 
received. I don't think their report is finished yet. 

Harshallese: I'm just wondering. As we've alread1 asked, seriously I wish 
that you could tell how many people might have died from cancer from the 
time of the testing until now rather than this figure which projects jnto 
the future. 
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~: 1 thin~ the ans~r, an answer to that question is, yes, a study could 
be done. Our data and amount of infonnation that we would have abnut those 
earlier days woulc1 not be_near1y as complete as what we have.now from the 
1978 time. Nevertheless some estimate could be made. That estimate still 
would only be able to indicate the likelihood that, of those people who 
have died of radiation relateable diseases, some number mi_ght be 
attributable to the radiation. 

Marshal1ese: I feel that this whole book is affecting or applicable to the 
coming generation, the young children, because in the next 30 years my age 
group and older will be gone. So this isn't really a report fer us, it is 
maybe a report for them rather than us. And, also, that 1 detect that the 

results of the info·nnation in this book is reporting a time that has muc:tt 
less damaging effects, in fact, it almost looks rather clean in comparison 
to the number of years which are not included in this bt>ok. And, so from 
my point of view, I don't know that this is •••• I would lllJCh prefer a book 
that gave the ~~tire picture rather than half 'tt\e picture and the better 
half at that. In fact 1 hesitate to go for-ward and say TT1Uch about this 
book. 

!!t= Well, I would just like to say again, the purposr of this book, t'hat 
purpose was to provide a basis for info~d d~isions a.bout future actions. 
That's the sole purpose of the surwey, to det!Ti'l1ine whether there shou1d be 
recOTTrnendations made for future ac~ions that would protect people 1n the 
event that we found radiation levels that were cf concern. That was the 
cormitment that we made some time •90. for this partiailar purpose. This 
4's not tjie who e story, you are absolutely rig'ht. (aru:S) There ire many 
reports pub1ished that deal with the past. Those are •vailable and as I 
have said earlier, if there are specific questions I am sure that we wou1d 
be willing to help with converting those, translating those, into your 
language so that they are understandable. That wasn't the purpose of this 
survey. It was to guide future actions. 



B!:l= He wa! as~ing about Jorkan. [)o you have it? 

Robison: We, no we don't_have it. {background discussion) ·We didn't 
calculate the dose for that. 

SOOISbl 

Buck: Jortan is down from Melu, two islands. 

Robison: Teh, the only thing. Let me look. We didn't calculate a dose 
for that 1sland because that was never given to us as one of the residence 
islands. So I am trying to find here ... if we even have ..• I don't even 
have that name. (Background discussion~ No, you didn't do that one. You 
did Melu.) We have no data on that one. Except we nave the external ganrna 
data, whidl I can easily tell, it's it's like Me1u, but I would have to 
look at that data first. 

Marshallese: The northern part of Rongelap is the place that they gather 
a lot of their protein sources, you kn~. meats from animals. (Alice: You 
say what?) Pigs, crabs, birds. Even though they don't live there they 
like to go and gather these kinds of things from there. 

Buck: Okay, let's have the slides that show these comparisons. And maybe 
that's sort of a good surrmary. I'm not sure we were going to pass these 
papers out. 

[Alice continued pres~ntation in Marshallese.] 

Mar~ha~lese: Do you ~ave a safety standard then ftrr these? Where does 'the 
standard ~ with reference tc these figures? 

Bair: One comparison is that people in the U.S. wtio just get radiation 
from background would get about 2500 in 30 years. Which is the number 
right there. 

Buck: For a~y part of the body? 
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December 9, 1982 

Marshallese: Mow I would 11ke to a1so, then, repeat the question that I 
asked ye~terday. Does this indicate that these atolls are ~11 within safe v' 

standards for people to live and eat the fooc that is grown on those -ato11s? 

We do not normally try to characterize a location as safe or not. It Rav: -
is a matter of amount of risk and the amount of risk is set forth here. 

Marshallese: It seemed like yesterday the statement was said that actually 
the amount of radiation in the Marshalls is similar to th~t of other places 
in the world. And so th~t would indicate ttiat, well people live fairly 
freely in their ?laces, other places in the world. and if we are 11ke them, 
that it seems to me· that we ought to have that same description of our 
conditions, that it is safe to be tnere. And yet, no, we hear that 
actually we shouldn't eat certain things. So you seem to be talking double 
talk. It seems like you say in one statement, we are like other places, 
and in another statement you are saying, no 1t is different • 

.B!1,: What we are saying is that with the exception of Bikini Island, tbe, 

all of the locations we ha~ studied, Bikini Island rather than atoll, 111 
of the locations we have studied would meet the standards, stay within the' 
standards living in those places. However, there are places where choices 
can be made to keep the radiation exposures Df people la.er, even, by. 11:1r 
exam;:ile. restricting the intake of food from the northern islands of 
Ronge1ap. That seems a smart thing to do if tnere is an ~lternative and 
the"\! is. 

Senator.John: Tha-nk you fo~ your reply and it seems like now that's a 
little different from what I understood you to say yesterday. It seeir~ 
like yesterday you were saying everything was fine and dandy and now you at 
least say, separated Bikini island out. I would like to now ask about 
Enewetak. I would like to ask about that 1f you are going to talk about 
Enewetak. And then I would like to be heard again after he's finished. 
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Rav: All right, Senator. -
Senator John: was intt,rested to hear you say that the 1s1and of 81k1ni 
is different from a11 of the other islands in these atolls. But now I want 
to ask pointedly, face to face, how atout Runit and Enjebi? 

Rav: You are correct, Senator, that 1 should have mentioned Runit because -1t is a special case. I was thinking of it as an island that 1s not now 
and Mas not been intended to be, for some years, a residence island. It 
certainly is an exception. It's not quite the same situation as Bikini but 
all of us agree th.at re$idence on Runit would not be advisable. As to 
Enjebi, Enjebi is, has been reported to the people of Enewetak, and the, 
and the dose expectations for living on Enjebi have been reported. It 
falls withii this same range, the range of numbers that we're tal~ing about 
here. Bill you can help me with what they are. 

Robison: It is very near the guidelines. It is right around the 
guidelines for that island. 

J!!r.: Enjebi is very close to the guideline, very close to the standards. 

~: Close to the s~ndard? 

]!r: Close to the guidelines. 

Sen~tcr John: Okay, .-ell, I ·would really like a clarification on Ettjebi 
then, s~nce I tlave heard what ycu have just -said. I ~derstand, that. I 
know that there has been plenty of .breadfruit planted for experimentation, 
for observation at Enjebi and we are in a situation now where we're hungry. 
We have, and there are plenty of ripe breadfruit at Enjebi. Would I have 
your reconnendation, pennission to notify my peep.le that they can eat 
breadfruit from Er1jebi, that breadfruit which is ·grown there and that was 
in a test situation but is ripe and ready to eat and we need 1t? We are 
out of food at other places, so can we go to Enjebi and harvest breadfruit 
there? 
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!!?'._: Well, 1 thinK the answer is c1ear1y, yes you can. But if there are 
substitute locations. substitutP. sources whicii wou1d have lower radiation 
levels we would ~corrrnend that those be used. 

Senator John: We11, thanks, I'm, I'm glad to hear that, that we can use 
those breadfruit from Enjebi. But it seems funny that you add a •but• 
right away as soon as you say that, when in actuality we've had a stonn hit 

. us and we only have very young trees planted on other islands in the atoll 
and, even though they weren't full grown, they had produced some 
breadfruit, sort of out on their trunks almost, not even on the ends of the 
limbs where they usual1y appear. But they were there, but these have been 
blown away. We really.can't harvest breadfruit from other islands, but 
they are at Enjebi. We got good breadfruit at Enjebi and, so, we don't 
have a choice. You say if we had that choice you would recorrrnend using 
some other. Well, that choice isn't there, but we do have those breadfruit 
there, so, I'm glad to hear, then, that you say we can use those. 

Rav: That's correct. 1 would like Bill Robison to comnent on that. -
Robison: Yes, Senator, we ~1anted the breadfruit and pandanas and coconut 
trees on Enjebi, as you ~now, as part of our program in order to better 
evaluate Enjebi Island. As you know thert ~no foods avai1ab1e for us 
to directly measure and we had to pn!dict what we thought the concentration 
would be in food products at Enjebi by knowing what was int~ soil. So we 
pla.nted the crops, so that 111e would have samp1es to directly 11easure and. 
th~fore. we could make a WKJCh more precise estimate of the doses on 
Enjrbi; And therefore, we need those for samples, a'ld it takes quite i 

number of breadfruit and quite a number of pandanas fruit and a quite I 

number of coconut in order for us to be able to make the analysis we need. 
So we planted those for a purpose and we do need them for a purpose. We do 
not, we do not need them all but we do need .•• 
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Buck for the Marsha11ese: Oh, 1 was just going to say. the meaning of your 
reply, 1s leave them for us. Don't use tnem because we need thern. 

B.!i:,: Well, I'm just saying that we do need a certain number of breadfruit 
and pandanas in order to, to make better ~aluations of Enjebi Island and 
if they are all gone then we can't do that. So we need some of them. 

Senator John: I would like there to be a supplement report or additional 
information given than what is in the book and on this, this matter. Where 
in each island or atoll is it best to harvest or have food grown and what 
are the amourts of certain foods that would be advisable for us to feel 
free in eating as opposed· to other amounts. Are there some guidelines 11ke 
that, because th.at'infonnation isn't given here and it seems very important 
for us tc le.now? 

And that is precisely, that is precisely one of the reasons that Bill Rav: -
Robison needs to continue the experimentation on Enjebi. That 1s not 
exclus1vely applicable to Enjebi. It's leaM'ling what occurs in an island 
for application to other locations. as well. 

Senator John: Well. thank you for your reply. I just am s-ti11 kind of 
marveling at the fact that you have ~uite e~tensive data i~ this T"e$>0'rt 

from atoll to atoll but l really don't see any concrete reccnrnendations 
that you have made rega,-,jing pea?le's diet. ~nd it seems 11ke that 1s ~ 
important for us to (now. How lllci'I breadfni;t, hew much pandanas? 

Robison~ Well. l think again I can repeat what was said eaT1ier with the 
exclusion of Bikini and the northern end of Rongelap there is no need to 
worry, I mean you can eat breadfruit and pandanas and coconut from any of 
the islands in any quantity from the ether atolls. The doses we predict 
from that are very low and like we said are no different than, than 
exposures that other people get throughout the world. 

Marshallese: Your number 4 on this map, .•• it seems like yesterday you 
said ever)""here is fine, pennissible for people to live and take their food 



from ~very place, any place on the map and of course now you are saying 
well the northern part of Rongelap would be treated differently Ind Bikini 
island itself. Well, we !ee other fours around and sol am confused by the 
infonnation you are telling me right now .• It seems like it has changed 
from what you said. Yesterday, it seems like it was fine anywhere, now you 
are saying, well, anywhere but those places and yet that doesn't correspond 
to what ~he map reflects. Whdt does 4 here mean? Is four all ~ight or not 
all right? 

Robison: Well, we didn't say yesterday that it was okay to use foods from 
~verywhere. That was no~ ~hat was said. I am saying now that except for 
the northern part of Rongelap and Bikini, that the other atolls that were 
part of the survey,· they're fine. I mean you can eat a11 the breadfruit 
and pandanas that you want from those places and the doses we estimate are 
very low. The •four 11 numbers you see, once again remember, Phil, that 
designates a range and it doesn't mean that an island that has a 4 is 
necessarily the exact same r.umber. It just means that they are in a range 
somewhere and they can be different. 

Senator John: I have further questions, 1ater on, but l wi11 defer now to 
others and I am just concerned though, too. I feel 1 am a bit confused and 
therefore l am fa;rly certain that -people on the outer islands wi11 be 

perhaps as confused as I am and, even more, with this kind of explanat2on 
that we are hearing. 

~: There is e hand over there • 

.fu!r: l wanted. if I may, to go back to Senator Ishmae1 John'' s, question 
about Enjebi and I want to 1eave that. Recognizing that you do have a 
problem because of the recent stonn, and because things are not yet 
producing on the southern islands, we would not reco1T1nend against your 

I 

supplementing the diet on the southern islands by some foods taken from 
Enjebi. On the basis of any radiation concern we would not recorrrnend 
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again-st that. or a-ny health conceni. But we would plead with you, to not 
destroy the 8 years of work that has gone into trying to understand what's 
going on there by, by tak~ng a11 of the crops off Enjebi. 

Senator John: May .I rep1y to that? We11, then. I just want to remind you 
that the first part of this year, I believe, DOE sent their ship up, and we 
had a body count of our population or, you know c?rtain of our people. And 
some people who had not showed conta~ination before, or at least a certain 
amount, that had risen and so we were asked, those people were asked, •well 
have you been drinking coconuts from Enjebi?" •yah! 11 •Have you eaten some 
breadfruit from Enjebi?". "We11 yes." •well then that is why your body 
count has risen.• And s·o ·look, we have already been told that and now you 
are saying t~at we ~an go do that. And yet that, it is obvious that we are 
gonna, our body counts are going to rise. because if we go and do that. 

Rav: That is absolutely correct. It will rise, you would expect that, and -that is one of the reasons we have the whole body counting program, in 

order that we can anticipate and see before that rise becomes a matter of 
concern. A11 of us haYe a fluctuation in our whole body count throughout 
our life. This is occurring all ttie time. I would compare it, Senator, 
with you~ doctor who may put you on the scale and weigh you periodi~a11y. 
If he has put you on a diet, I am not spea~ing cf you of course. this would 
not apply to you. but if your doctor should think that someone was gaining 
"too much weight. he migtit put him on a diet and make sonie recOl!lll!ndations 
to him and then he will periodically weigh hira. And if ~ finds that he is 
gettin9 too heavy. too fat, he wi11 make some new recor.mendations. The 
•ho~e body counting is-~T')' much 1ike that. We use the whole body_4:0unting 
"to moni'tor what's happening in ttic population and the f•ct that we came 
back and yes. your number has risen, does not necessarily. does not mean 
that there is any expectation of illness from this, but it may mean that we 

would suggest that you try to change your diet some and not let that 
continue, not let it rise continuously. 

Rav: Is there another question over here? Yes, sir. -
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Rav: It's right here. -
Robison: The sma11 one d~n here. 

~uck: EN £ J A. And he ~ays there is another one there which we haven't 
named. Two of them in that area. 

Buck: Oh, just that one. 

Robison: Okay thank you. I just wondered which one he was spea~ing of • 

.E!l'..: I'm sure we don't have any e~p1anation for that. 

(Bair: It's not radiation, Roger.) 

!!.;::: We can say with considerable confidence that there doesn't seem to be 
any plausible radiation explanation for it. 

Harsha1lese: I am asking regarding an island in the Rongelap atoll and I 
am to understand that you say that the nort~ part of Ronge1ap is 
hazardous? 

13.!t: What we have said is, that the foods that might be gathered from the 
northern islands cf Rongelap have radiation levels considerably higher tttan 
the foods. similar foods from the southern islands. And that given a 
choice~ would recoll'l'nend against using the foods frorn the northern isl1T1ds 
as dn ifcli>ortant part. as a large part of the diet. 

Buck: Would you explain wnat kinds of foods 1s it tnat we should steer 
away from, that are raised in the northeM'l part of the atoll? 

{Robison to Rav: I don't think we steered away from any of them.) 



Robison: l think~ can talk about it just in general tenns that if, 1f 
you consume breadfn.Jit, pandanas fnJit, coconut or coconut c~ab, or papaya 
or banana, whatever might.-.be there, if you consume those products from the 
northeni part of Rongelap they will have a higher amount of ectivity than 
those from the southern part of Rongelap. The doses we estimate even. from 
those products are identified in the booklet and are below the standards, 
for examp:e, but if you do consume the products from that end of the atoll, 
up in the north, you will have more activity in your body than you will if 
you consume those from the southern part. So we are just saying that you 
are better off using the ones from the southern half most of the time. 
That doesn't mean that ~here c.an 1 t be occasional use of the northern 
products if it is absolutely necessary. 

Marsha11ese: I feel that the exp1ar.ation just given, can be confusing to 
our people. To say you may eat from those islands, but it would be wiser 
to have most of your diet come from the south. Because just saying this, 
that you may eat from those islancs, we take to mean you may eat there. 
And so, people would tend to then go and just indiscriminately take a lot 
from that, that the word is out tha~ it is al1 right. The added clause, 
•but take care,• or •it's better t~ eat more from south,• almost confuses 
the issue. It would better for you to say it is ITIJCh better for you not ta 
eat those things. Or even to say don't eat them. Because once you say you 
can but take tare, that's where we got a mixed message, and I think that is 
confusing to have that «ind of an !.X+)lanation offered. 

!!,t: Well. Senator my doctnr·te11s me that I need not stop eating eggs f~r 
bTeakfast. ~ut he tell~ me that I would be wise to ~at no 111ere than 

. ·-
perhaps -3 eggs a week and it i• that sort of thing that we are trying to 
impress here. That, if you have a choice and have an ample diet. adequate 
food from the southeni islands from Rongelap, then in the long run you are 
better off to not eat foods from the northern islands. At the same time 1f 
there 1s a shortage of food on the southe~ islands, we don't want to say, 
•don't eat it at all," because you don't have food on the southern islands. 
It is a matter of how 111.Jch and how often and for how long. If there is a 
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l>etter way to express that, we need help from the leaders of the CDJT1T1unity 
such as you, in expressing that in ways that will be unde~tamjable to the 

peop 1 e. 

Harsha11ese: tould we say that this would be accurate and pennissible or 
t"econmended? That if you have no food if there is no possibility of having 
food from the ~outhern islands, then it is all ri9ht to eat from the 
northern islands? Would that be, would that be good to say? That, and 
there ultimately is no hann in eating that food since you don't have any 
from the southern to use . 

.B!,t: Well, I would. surely say that is right. If you have no focd on the 
southern islands presumably you ~ill starve to death unless you eat 
something. And if there is food on the northern islands that prevents 
that, then certainly that would be a reconrnended temporary solution. A11 
that we are suggesting is that to the extent that the circumstances pennit, 
the bulk of the diet should come from the sauthern islands. But people 
need not be fearful if, for one circumstance or another, caught overnight 
in a stonn· in the northern islands, or a shortage of some partiailar food 
in the southern islands, that _they. consume some food from there. It's not 
an abrupt difference. It is a matter of degree. 

~arsha11ese: I'd sti11 like to just kind cf think of examples of what 
1n~ ght be t~ situation. I thi"k t am con-ect in Hying that tM l)eople 
~eel that the northern islands tend to have more of abundance of let's say 
craDs ~nd birds. things cf this ~ort. So, if a peo~le were tc ~and eat a 
chi~ken...cr a bird (I guess thattitould be a bird) or• crab a day up there, 
is that a problem then if they did that~ (So I ask. •A day, one day out of 
a month?" And he says, "No, each day.") 

!!l,: Oo you want to try that one, Bil1? 

(Robison to Rav: No, because we are in a continuous 1iv1ng pattern. I 
don't know ~hat to say about that .•• ) 

. .., 



(Buck: And that ~lane flight wou1d be anywhere not jus~ because it was 
flying in Marsha11ese air?) 

(~: That's right. Any plane flight.) 

Marshallese: We11. it is unfortunate that you had to receive greater 
radiation because of a trip here, to meet with us, on the other hand we 
know that you made the trip because of something that your government did 
in our islands and you came to make this explanation to us and meet with us 
and we are grateful for your concern and willingness to accept that 
increased radiation as ~ result of the trip. I see a difference in your 
example, though, because this is something that by choice you have done and 
in a sense we're not sure what our choice is because we would rather have 
not had our islands contaninated in this way. And yet they are by people 
other than ourselves, by a choice that was not ours, and so we are faced 
with this condition. And so I'm just concerned now about our people and 
this choice is forced upon us. You did it of your owi free will. But with 
us it is a forced choice now that we nave to make, or situation .e have to 
deal with. And I think that is a bit different but we understand your 
explanation. 

~av: Well. we t.oo feel that it is ll'K)St unfortunate that Ronge1a~ was -
contaminated. That was not by our own free will, it was as a result of an 
accident. What WP. ere talking about ~ere_~ J think t't\e choices that now 
exist and the Se~atar was ask;ng. •rs it appropriate %D te11 people the.Y 
must net 90 to the T10rthern is1ands o~ is it eppropri•te to say they may. 
free1y?R Well it is somewhere in bebiiieen and there are ••• , that·,·~he 
value judgment that I wanted to address. 
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Robison: The practice throughout the world in radiation protection is that 
even though 500 mrem is an acceptable level that governments work with. 1f 
there is any pract1ca1 way to stay below that level even though they say 
that's a level you can, you know, go up tn ond around, if there is any 
practical way to stay below that, they do it. And what we are saying- here 
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Rav: There is, I think not, a yes or no ans~er to the question. And, the -portion oft..~ diet that comes from the northern islands, as that portion 
increases, the radiati~n eose to that person increases. If a11 of the diet 
comes from "the northern islands, that sti11 is not a great catastrophe. 
But things tan be better if none of it c.:omes from the northern islands. So 
it 1s a matter of degree. And there arP ~hoices to make if there are 
benefits such as a better diet or a .non~ lt:1 icious diet from going to the 
northern islands than confining to the sou~hern islands. There is a choice 
that the individua 1 mtJSt make or the cOITITlllii = ~i must make. Perhaps you 
would translate that ann then cume hack to IN?. 

{Buck to Rav: I have a question.) 

(Rav to Buck: Okay, I wanted to continuP there.) 

.8!.t: In coming here, Senator, to present this report all of us have as you 
know, have flown an airp~ane from the mainland. And because of that flight 
we nave been exposed to radiation much hiyh~r than we would have been • 

. , 

appreciably higher than ti1e would have been hat:i we stayed home. By being up 
at high altitudes we get more radiation than had we been on the ground at 
heme. The amount of radiation that all of us received just coming here for 
this visit is not very different from the increase in radiation 'tt!at 1our 
Rcnge1ap person would have by your daily inci,ease in diet from ~he nOT"thern 
islands over si~ weeks. Our one trip here might equate to a mcnth or six 
weeks !lf this increase diet from Rcngelap. We derive some benefit from 
that.. It is iftl?ortant tt> us to te here so we accept that .additional - . 
radiation, knowing that it is an additional risk to us, because there 1s 
something that needs to be done here er that we want to do, that we like to 
do. Similarly, if it is important enough to go to the northern islands and 
expand the diet, there is some additional risk, w~ believe the risk is 
smal1 and the risk is described 1n this booklet. Nevertheless, we cannot 
say that there is no increased risk from eating food from the northern 
islands. 



Bair: It is the number shown on the chart for Rongelap. 

Marsna11ese: Point 6 mea~ not, it doesn 1 t even mean one person. It is 
less than one person for a 30 year period! 

Ray and Bair: Right. 

Marsha11ese: What about fish, sea life? Either ocean or lagoon at 
Rongelap? What about them? Is there any problem with that? 

Robison: We have measur~d the sea life, the radionuclide concentrations in 
the sea life at a11 the lagoons and in the ocean at all the Northern 
Marsha11s and we have found no place that we would recorrmend that you are 
not able ~o fish. The marine products, be it the lagoon or the ocean, have 
low levels of radioactivity in them. In fact we find that the radionuclide 
concentrations in the fish at the atolls here in the Marsha11s are really 
about the same or less than what we see in fish in the United States, in 
the United Kingdom, Britain !nd Japan. 

Marshal1ese: She11fish. Like clams and crabs. What about these in the 
Rongelap islands? 

Robison: The concentration ••• 

Buck: He says fish obvio~ly swim arDund and "10ve.· What about the5e 
things that are ~ot as mobil~? 

Robison: -- The s~ thing js basically true of the c1ams, the ~1g cl•ms and 
the sma11er var·iety and the lobster. They're very low 1eve1 and there 
is ••• you know .•• 

Marshallese: I just think that 1t would please me if you as experts in the 
field and the scientists who have studied all of these and are farr.iliar 
with the significance, the way these things affect us, you, it seems to me 
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to have tie authority to really be specific and say either, •don't use 
these fool.ts from ttie northern part,• or •yes, it 1s all right for you to 
use these things.• We do~'t have that capability, that unde~standing of 
the situation, so it is hard for us to be, consider ourselves the authority 
on this. But you are, and so, that word, 1t seems to me, needs to come 
from you. 

E!l= Well, we certainly could make a ·1ery positive statement that 1f you 
wish to keep your radiation dose dS lo~ a5 possible then, do not ~at any 
foods froci the northern islands. Iu just the same way we could say to you, 
if you wish to keep your: risk of lung cancer to an absolute minimum do not 
buy or S111CKe any more cigarettes. Or .e could say 1f you do not, we could 
say if you do not wish to die in an airpl~ne crash do not again ride in an 
airplane. tt has been our choice, instead of that, to try in the best way v"' 
we know how, to describe to you the amount of risk that you take in 111king 
your own choice about radiation in your environment. We recognize that 
this is very difficult, it is difficult for us to explain, it is difficult 
for you to comprehend. But, we do not want to be rule makers, we do not 
want to be saying you may not or cannot do these things. We hope to 
continue to describe to you and explain to you how these risks relate to 
other things that yt:>JJ are accustomed to, and hope ttten that you can 111ke 
your own judgements. 

Marsha11ese: Before your 1978 surYey, we were given a statement and 1t was 
perfectly clear and that was, •you shouldn't eat crabs from the northern 
island~ in Rongelap.• Now that is a clear statement, we understand that. 

'Ttow it s~s like your .saying, •well. sure you can. if you choose, eet 1:1ne 

a day or soaEthing lite that.• Is that a. em I hea~ing you clearly that 
that has now changed? What you are saying today is different than what you 
told us before the 1 78 survey? 

B!I= I think we are trying to say it in a way that provides greater 
understanding ratt-er thon rule~. _;cn.::u'" Ba1os said earlier that it would 
be better and easier 1f we would simply say do, or do not. If 1t is at all 
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possible we would 1ike not to be in the position of telling people what 
they arust o~ should do but rather of infonning them of ttie degree of Tisk 
and pemittinq them to. accept risli: if that is their choice and to control 
their. own lives rather than asking us to control them. So, perhaps the way 
we are saying it is different. It is very easy to say that we can avoid 
excess radiation exposure at Ronge1ap. by not eating coconut crabs, at all, 
because there aren't many on the southern i~lands and they are on the 
northern islands. We would choose not to de that but certainly if the 
council, the people at Ronge1ap, should ,.,dnt to make that decision it 1s 

much more, they have a much gre~ter righ:; ~' do that than we do. 

deBrum (in Enolish): I was taken by your l!'.'tplanation that ••• I didn't pay . 
any attention ••• Let me try it the best ~ay I can. (Oscar translated the 
above into Marshallese) 

Marshallese: I think I detect one of the reasons these kind of questions 
are coming up, is that the people have their own council and also some 
other sources of scientific data or doctors that come to check them and 
sometimes that they have asked we11 what were you told by the DOE people 
and then they say, we11 that's inaccurate or that's certainly not so. -tt\ey 

are misleading you or deceivin9 you. Arid so, ~at is why we are reall1 
puzzled. This mali:es for a lot of misund1!rstanding, so it is diffiailt now 
for us to T"ea11y know what to do when we get that kind of infonnation from 
diffeM!nt sources. so, I think that is DT\e of the reasons why we are having 
these questions. 

Rav: ~ell. if that's the case it seems to me t'hat this is a very whol~ome -
exchange and that we should and do e~couTage a discussion with those 
advisors, those council members, those experts. And, we have freely made 
available to any legitimate representatives or advisors of the people, a11 
of the information that we have. We welcome their advice and you know in 

' 
the case of the Bikini people we cooperated extensively with the c.ounselors 
and advisors th~t they ret~ined. ~nrl ~e st~nd, certainly, willing and 
ready, and these documents are available, as I said earlier this morning, 
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Rav: Could we go on to another and come back to Dr. Bair? ............ 

Narsha11ese: What I want-to bring up, now. is sort of d1fferent from what 
we have b~n discussing, because tha~ we now understand that this book was 
prepared w;th detailed information n!garding the conditions for the 30-year 
period following the 1978 survey. ~nd I have a feeling that people who are 
involv~ and live in that period are to be considered fortunate to have 
this docu~nt, now, that explains so much of what will be effective then. 
My concern or my question now really revolves around those that have been 
affected prior to that year, just wnat can be done for them? Is there any, 
I suppose compensation, :is the~ any help, is there anything to tell them? 
Any information for them about their condition, because this book you say . 
definitely is not addressed to thP.m? 

]!l: _That is correct. Well, there are other publications that have come 
out from time to time ever since 1954 on the condition of and the 
consequences to those people. There are numerous publications on those 
subjects and the matter of their future and compensation has been a part of 
the negot1ations between our two governments over the past many months. Ve 
ere not prepared to really discuss that subject here. There are other 
forums where that is bei~g discussed and we have no reel authority to come 
and t.Jlk about it here. This visit has a different purpose. 

~arsha11ese: I want to ask about Kwaja1ein and Rongrik (did he say?) and 
Kwajalein 1nd Rongrik; what abo~t the ~dioactivity that may be involwed or 
incutl"'!d by the missiles that are being tested? Is there an increase (or 
is this, increase or dec'M!ase) increase in tne radioactivity in those two 
~laces. Rongrik and Kwajalein, ~ram the mis5ile test~ng! 

!!.r= We are not even indirect1y responsible for the missile activities at 
Kwajalein. Those are Department of Defense, Department of ArTtrJ activities. 
But I am not aware of any radiation consequence of those missile launches. 
There are to the best of my ~n~w1eo~e nn ~ignificant amounts of radioactive 
materials that are involved in those, in those missi1e launches. 
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CATE tec&tbe.r 16, 1982 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

memorandum 

sua.ic cl -~ -a; 1Xl£ltl' Hort.he rn KAI shall s &Utvey - flaj uro Atoll, teoember 1-9, 
1H2 

To JSll!:S De Francis, Ql-2 

Per yo.Jr instr'ucticns, I attended the s.i:lject ~ti~ f.d Pattereon bad 
Wonzied me that he had given lt>qer ~ the resp:nsibilit:y to act u the 
egency ap:>kemnan and to ansve.r questions. I was to be an cteerver. A ccpy 
of annotated notes t&Jten dlring the meeting and a list of attendees are 
at~ched. Ro representative ft~ the Trust 'rerritory attended the meet.inc;. . ' 

'!he Marshalleae!Dic;lish bx>k pr~ed" for prelle!ttaticn of the survey llnd tbe 
tx:M. technical report en t.lie SJrVey results were vell received in Majure. 
D.lring the fonW. briefing en the book and in the question 1nd anaver 
t1essiais that followed. a runber at. requests were beard for ediltiCIW. 
information. Other than agreeing to provide INailable radiological data and 
to pass alc:rlg t:hoee r~sts that lhould be directed to the Department of 
Defense and to the GoYe.rn:ment of the Marshall Ialan~, no new cx:xtmit:ments 
for additi~ vork by tot vere made. 'IM earlier agreement to prcwide the, 
Northern Marshall& survey results to the PO{'Ul.atiCX'ls of the 1Urveyed atoll& 
and i&lanQ; vas reaffirmed. 'nle resp:>naes to technical questiCllS by nr. 
Bair Q)ea1 th effects and risks), m:3 by Dt. Robisal (dab collection, 
analysis, and dose assessment) were very precise and tailored to the 
audience. Roger Raj' vas very effective in re&iD'ldi.ng to questions an the 
plrpose and findings of the survey and in keeping the participants on the 
intended subject •. 

'!her.I! vas one aspect of the meeting in Majuro that I fc::md very disturbing. 
-nus involves agenc:.y P'lic:.y on radiation protection in the Marshall&. '1be 
pst p::>lic:.y ha.a; been to viev toE's resp:>nsibilities in the Marshal.ls as 
limited in accre and directed primarily toward providing radiological 
advice and assistance to the Department of the Interior and to the Bigh 
Ccmnissioner of ~the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, advi~ that bas 
been thoroughly ·coordinated vithin this a~cy. 'J!ti.s advice hit.S emphasized. 
as a o.s. GoYernznent p:>&i ti on, awlic:ation of Federal and International 
radiatial prot~on standards in decisiais on radiatic:.1 exposure issues in 
the Marsh.alls for which the D.S. Goverment is responsible. '.l'bis position 
has ~ r:evieved and accepted in numerous congressicnal. hearings in vhich 
a:>E has assisted toI and the Deparment of Defense in cbtainin9 a~rcwal of 
their radiatial protect.ial plans arx! programs. '1'be Dtvironmental Protection 
J,qency, EPA, has Wormed OOI that O.S. standards do a~ly to D.S. activi-

_tJ.es in the MA.rshalls.. In his ANNers to questions regarding radiati~ 
safety and the restrictials that toI has ur<jed the Karshallese to follow an -
aae of food from certain ialands at ~lap and Enevetak that hive bi;her 
cont.lmlinat.ion levels, ~er P..ey's .Utements vere not ~psUble......Yi.~st 
~!~Cl· Jt.dvice va.s given QII~y Eo t.h~ese r~resentatives that 
Chafi9eo and, In t:b!-perceptlon of aane, voided past restr1Cilals. To Wl'f 
iiiiwledg~~ges vere r'l:)t coordinated vith any<n! in EP, GC, ~, 
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_ JI.land and from_ the. nort.he~. ialande at ~lap cculd be •ten with certain 
~ic.atic:na, .-ld that tM people lh::Wi! ~e their -own-"'udcp:iiita--s&&ea-

. ~-"Carl0er-r1ak -~st.iutes -lnd-1JP)n l:he·-need fortbe-food.~r--~ta
~ .~·-·atthe ~ting-re<X91ued l:hat-m1-.av1cevu ""ii!V-Cif~stant 

..,..._ __ the_ \riraj!!:1i0 fiit.r1CU~_ t¥.J' ~~ ur~ £C fQllow far !An'f 

I L I~ w~ it.a~~~ pre?errea-"lnat.eaa.aviceihatwaa---c!ear C'ld 
r'ft Of'~~I?U~ _thit wo:uartiqU!Tethem~auea,~tctrrw1i!"?1Se? 
~d eat the-Y~~the KarlhAlle·•-·vere-p:>11te;-ilnd it Ia not 

. r Wll:j to give Offense, wen 90, 80me of their statements to ~r at 
thia ~int were obviously aa.rcast.ic even when filtered thrcugh the interpr~ 
ter. 'nlere was an emJ:::iarrassinq moment vhen Jc9er &aked the Ma.tshallese to 
belp him u:pl.Ain the advice be had given to them. 

Jather than relax current retrtrict.icna on 'QR cf cocomt crabs from the 
~r_thern-Il.lands-at~ap ~toll __...,--cn-.:u-rcea Ircm """'"tnjebr-?iiana&t 
~wetak Atoll;-the resti ic:tialS "needb ""be -.u~"°'lenea.~-:?U~ 
aeasurments ~"'the ~rookhaven Hati~rat~n'i_~ -alrin~ _the P-St 

J:eat&t""l>otll-atolls ·11ave '"lrdic:ated lnc:reeaed leve.J.s of ot=l37 iri-eciiitfllili
YiaJil swbo1'.ave ""teen -ea t1nq -Yood-Yran ·restileted lOc:atiCna.--.mineP,??t.s 
ire -at ta~~ ·restrict.fon -at~l~ -neieds """to""be ~raaed to illClude 
all foods frtml""the-northern-ialan_ds._&k>d'J burdens for females lislf"than
'ilerien-ye&ii .. of lir;e.-.t~"l -bad ircreaaed m at the time of tbe lut 
~surment in July 1982.. ~ t a.ale blrdens were ap 56\. noees are 
expected to contirue to increase to 250 deln!yr. Relaxing restricticns vill 
likely cause doses to go eYen higher. In the past in..QperatJ,onal_Safet'f, ve 

tri!a=~~~;~!f~~~~J:ii:11~~~~-!~~:~~ 
p:9'tecticn _from atol!_ to _atoll_ and ahould be ccnsistent vi th protection 
,.Rtg'!ide<;l iri the_ o.~ Because c:if the uncertainties ·aas0catea wltlf"aOse 
predict.iais, OOE's criteria for cleanup of lh!vetak that was awrcwed b'j 
!PA and ~ Ccn9reas, speeified 250 mRem/yr Cnot 500 mRem/yr), and 4,000 
aRe:::n/30 yr <not s,ooo mRem/30 yr>. I ur~ that t.beae lower criteria 8hould 
~ly anyvhere in the Marshal.ls where deCiaicns are to be made baaed en dcse 
predic-...icns.. I would be hat:P.z' to discuss this further if you vish. 

Q'l eeveral occasions in after-hour c!isc:ussiais cllring the trip, Roger and I 
disagreed on how questions on radiological af ety lhall.d be handled. 'DU.s 
is cnly a continuation of a di.ff erence of opinion bet-.reen ro£ head:iuarters 
afety at.aff and W staff Cat the greatest intensity -between Roger w
ll'fself> that. began marr.:ir years ago when W became involved in Enevet&k clean
up. 'lhls disagreenent has intensified as a» and w have taken steps to take 
Oller EP proc;rams and re~ibilities in the KarahaJ.:1s.. MY view i~ that 
this new awroach to radiation protectia'1 vill be diff1cult for this ~~ 
to explain and defend in the future. It. aay Rem curious to others ·v.v. a 
llhift in progrmmnatic resPJnsibilities vithin COE causes a ahift in redi.~ 
tion pcotectian p:>licy C>d practice in the Karahalla? I wander about ~s 
91yself. I ~ that the Bikini.ans will quidtly rec:oc;ni:e the implicaticns 
of this neiw t:oE advice. A loqical extension of lcger'a advice 11 that. the 

"""3ikinians llhccld make their own decision on vhether tD return to Bikini 
Atoll. D:>ses for Bikini Island residents could be 10 times the U.S. 
sta,ncW:d. SUch resic.!e'lts may not meet the standards for radiation workers, 
and this ~ation includes pregnant women and Want.a. 
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Melele ko Retobrak jen Joriok ko 
ilo 1978 

Elane 233 armij rej jokwe ionenen Rongelap im 
m6i'la m6fla in ailii'I ke1n ko wot 1en ionene: 

Scientist ro rej antone bwe 1onan radiation eo 
elaptat_a im juon armij ema.rori bwelen bokEr 
iumin juOn yiO jen atom ko reradioactive im rar 
walok jen ien k6k6mmAlmei eo an United States 
ej 400 m1llirem. Ak it>"an radiemon eo elaptata 
ekka an juOn armij tflarori bwelen bake ena1 .:!rik 
jen jot'lan in. Joflan radiation in e1 driklok yio 
otem1ej. bOtab eka~uij in rumwij an driklok. 

Joi'lan radiation eo iolap (average} eo elaptata im 
iu6n armij emaroli bwelen boke ilo yio ke1n 30 rej 
itok e1 2500 millirem ilo jabrewot mottan ko ilo 
enbwin. im 3300 millirem ilo wot nonnonmei. 

llo yiO kein 30 rej itok. scientist ro rej antone bwe 
emaror"I wor 10 armij rema~on mij jen naliinmij in 
cancer ko rej walok jen un ko jet ijellokin 
radiation eo ej itok jen ien kOkOmmalmel kin 

. atomic bomb ko. lnnem emarori bar kobatok 0. i 
t\On 0.6 oran ro remarofl mij iio yiO kane rej itok. 
jen cancer ko rej walok jen radiation eo rej boke 
ilo yiO kein 30 rej itok. jen ien kOkommAlmel kin 
atomic bomb ko. 

llo yio kein 30 rej itok. scientist ro rej antone bwe 
emarofl wor 60 ajiri rej lotaktok kin nariinmij ak 
utamwe walok jen un ko jet ijellokin radiation eo 
ej itok 1en ien kOkommalmel kin atomic bomb ko. 
lnnem emarori kobatok 0.007 f\On 0. 1 oran ajiri 
ro renaj bwelen lotaktok tokelik kin utamwe. 
walok jen radiation eo jine1r ak jemeir rej boke iio 
yi6 kein 30 rej itok. jen ien kokommalmel kin 
atomic bomb ko. 

Elane armij renzj jokwe ion Eneaetok im jab 
ionenen Rongel3p, im mOnA mona in ailii'I kein ko 
wot jen Eneaetok. jorian radiation eo .. ej boke 
enaj bwelen ja joflan eo wot. 

Elai'le armij renaj etal l'lon Naen jen ionenen 
Rongelap. im moliA moM ko jen Naen. emaron 
tarrin lalim alen an laplok jonan radiation eo 
remarofl bwelen b6ke ilo air bed ijo. 

} I ] r~~ J Rm 
E*•••• ,..._ E_,..._ E_,..._ E,,_t•• ,..._ ........ ,... ........ ,.... ...... ,.. . ....... 

Elane armij renaj etal l'IOn Namen ak Melu jen 
ionenen Rongelao. im moi'la mOi'll ko jen ene 
ke1n ruo. emaror"t tarrin ruo alen an laplok joflan 
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____ ...., 

Mr. Jtoier l.ay 
Deputy for ?acif ic Operations 
Department of Energy 
Nevada Operatious Off ice 
P.O. lox 14100 
Las Vesas, !IV 89114 

Dur IDger: 

UC>ton. Long !1olond. 

cs16)2e2, • 250 ns 666" 

•aveaber ! , 1982 

I am enclo•ing the July 19~2 Field Trip Jteport and a computer printout 
of individual body-burden data. Tbe report 1• a 1u==.ary of our activities and 
a co=:entary cm the 1rouped data resulting from the July bioassay a.ission. 

'nie computer i:irintout h a cocpilation of historical and ui:i-to-date 
direct vhole-b6dy counting data on the Rongelap people. The individual data 
are arranged alphabetically and 1rouped according to sex and age. This report 
and printout document recent results of the Marshall Islands Radiological 
Safety Program. 

If you have any questions, i:ilease do not hesitate to call. 

!Tl../ cc 

cc: I. Ada.ms 
J. W. laum 
C. !. Meinhold 
T. McCraW'~ 

\ 

Sincerely, 

Edvard T. Lessard 
Progra Director 
Marshall Islands iadiological 

Safety 'Program 
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JlJl.Y 1982 Fttl.D Tll! LtPOl.T 

kookha'ftn 1'at1oaal Laboratory b.a1 con ti nuoualy 9"n1 t.ored the radio-

lei&ic&l. eta tu a o! pa rsoaa ia.habi ti=s ana1 1u the JUnh&ll Ialaada Wiich were 

coutain.ated by f &llout frcm Pacific mclear tHti=&• .U part of thi• 

90Dit:Dr11:1& a vbole-bod.y ~ounti~, ciue, braaat ailk, aad fecal aaplinc 

prosrm va1 perf~~ed durin& July 1982. 11oe1ay data wre obtained (see Table 

ODe) hca the rHideuta of loacel&p Atoll. tbe fomer rHideuta of likiui 

•toll and from U1D&f fected 1nd1v1du.al1 at Majuro Atoll vb:> ~lu:oteered to be 

part of a cca;i.r11Du popu.l&tioa. '!.ffact1'" doae eq\U.Taleut aaMaaeuta for 

i=abitanta of thi• reeion are t.o be .. de baaed on theae data and Fior 

•a1urmeut1. 

the attached caaputer printout fom1 contain the directly •atu:red body-

burden data for Ca-137, I. 39-41, ~~O am 11-207 obtained in July 1982. 

B.iltoric body burden.a of cm=a-e=ittiug uuclidea are alao included. Par-

ticipaut1 in the vhole-'body count1~ prasrm: included persona above five years 

of age. c.::..ca e:itten wre detect~ by using a chair-p01C11etry vtx>le-body 

counter, a camputer-ba1ed aultichannel aualyur, and a Sodium Iodide detector. 

,The apectra froom the ~le-body CO\mtiDg MUurments Wltre at.ored O'Q a&gnet1C 

di 1k.1 and are ~etained at the Laboratcry. A ccaplete bodrburden history vas 

aiwn to each per.iOa &f ter 'ftrif1cation of the current vhole-body couct. 

ti'bole-body cou:c ticg reault a free tbia trip have been n rified a'Dd were entered-

1uto the ca:puterized body-burden d.ata base. 'nle tables ahoving individual 

\O]dy burdem vere senerated fram this data haM. leplicate count1~, 

po1ut-90ur-c:e co1.ZZlt1 ng. bac:k.p-ouna aeuur~nta and other ctuall t)' control 

•aau:rea were a&de to emu:re proper calibration of the 1y1tem, am to 

facilitate the interpretatio~ of 1pec:tra. 
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The anrqe mdult .. ie 1.oacelap ~y-burden fer Ca-137 ro.e .56% frm 

6. 7Uq (0.18 u Ci) to lCXJq ( O. %! \I Ci) clurln& the 1ntanal July 1981 to June 

1982 •. th.a ••n lldult feu.le Ca-137 l>ody burdan incraaMd lll frm 6.t~ -
-.(0.19Uc:.i.) &o 7.l,D.q (0.2l\lC1); the ule lldola1eant !liody burden r--.1.Ded at 

6.SJi ,0.17 JJ C1); tbe faa&le lldole·acant body \urden decraaaed 15% frm 9.n?.q 

(0.15· 11C1) t.o 8.l.Uq (0.22 \lC1); for u.le children it increased 9% frac 4.CJCBq 

(0.11 u Ci) to 4.4~ (0.12 \l C1) am for fmu..le chllden 1t increased 82% frm 

l. ~Jq (0.093 \i C1) to 6. X!q (0.17 u C1). Oftrall, tbe populatiDn cm1b1t9d a 

1.8% per 9'Uth ri• iu Ca-137 body b~rden duri=& the July 1981 to June 1982 
. 

iutarraJ.. ni..11 follow au a:;>parantly COU&tant body burden (0.0% per S)Uth 

ria) of Ca-137 during tbe prniou1 tventy four 9'nth iutenal, ~at 1979 to 

~uat 1981 aad a con.taut decliuiq body burden from the early 1960'• m:itil 

1979 (1ee Craph One). 'nib recent increase DAY have ruulted fr~ the 

Telu:i~ of restriction. to the uonb.eru 11land1 of lcngelap Atoll u a aource 

of cocomts and cocomt crabs. .l am:ary of the IDa&elap Atoll raaideuta' 

June 1982 average Ca-137 body burden 1• &iven iu Table Tvo. 

The effective close ~uival.ent rate ou July 10, 1982 froc 1a:ma ecitters 

vaa e•tim.ated for ·nriou1 average body u1ae1 (see Table Three) for per110us 

ru1d1ag at IDrgelap At.ell. ~e1e body aa11e1 repreaent the Mau body u11 of 

the adult• &dol.:aceut, and juftuile sroup1. The nuclide Ca-137 couu1butes the 

1reateat. pcrt~o of the total e.f !ective dose equivalent rate. The effective 

close equivalent rate fr ca Co-60 a?Mi 11-207 va1. utillata:! to ·,_ le•• than 

Ss10-6 Sv .-l co.s arm per ye.ar) am V&I ba.ed OD the aini:uc detection limit 

of the 41rect whcle-body count1n& a.,..te:m. the net (natural \ack.cround 1ub-

tracted) ateru.al. ef fecthe do1c-.quivalant rate 11 &lac reported in Table 
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Three •. 'tbaH .&au were coll.acted du:r1Zl& tbe Au.suit 19!1 Fi&ld trip to 

lonselap aDd ha're been m>dified tc ac.cu:rately rafl.act the typical UYin& 

patteni of tbe popw t1ou at IDZl&eap At.ell. -·-
,__. - -· 
'!be affectin don-equiTalent rate from internal C1-l37 1Acraua1 •• body 

... decruaea (aee Table Three). Thia occur• bee.auae the 1ucruae 1n 

•ped.fic actiTi ty which ruulta ~n body aa11 decrea1e1 S>re than offaeta the 

••cllue in the. ~unt of l>b:>ton energy abaorbed by the body. Tbi1 &f fect, i• 

90at Jn'ODoucc:ed in the infant. Stl.U!Yin& the diet of the iufaut alld aea1uring 

Ca-137 acti'ri.ty in breut ailk vill prO'fide 1cfomat1on to detemine tbe dose 

equiTaleut for peraona too you.ng tc i9t'tic.ipate in the per.::>imel S>uitorizzg 

prc:cra. ~cent ruult• for cm'rent atd previou1ly collected ltreaat allk 

aai::ples are au::ari:ed in Table Four. Tbe con1i1teut ratio between activity 

in breut ailk am body burden vill allow anenmeut of infant'• Ca-137 dose 

aquiT&lent bated on historic: body-burden data for the aother. 

AD a11e1nent of the 1982 amaJ.&l coci:dtted effective doae equiTalent at 

IDngelap Atoll ia &iven for the average adult in Table Fi-ve. Tbe activity 

intake data for Sr-90, Fe-55, an! Co-60 were baaed on utropol.ation of prior 

l>ody-burden and urine anlayses data, and a uthematical mDdel ·describing the 

decllnillg cout:hzur:ius intake pattern vhic.h vas eshibi ted in the l.os:igelap 

popul.atioD prior '° .1981. 11-207 ac:tivi ty va1 'belov our ainiau:m detection 

limits, thus, the ilDpact on tct&l. ccmcdtted affective dose equivalent ii 

1mip:iifie.ant. 'Ibe intake for Ca-137 vas baaed on the 1981 alld 1982 f1&ld 

•aaurmeut1 atd a Mt~at1c:al s:>del for 1nc:reaai~ contimou1 intake. The 

total .tfective doae equivalent of 6.lxlo-~ Sv (61 are:) for the c.alecdar year 

1982 i• le11 than the Sxl0- 3 Sv (500 arm) antual limit rec:c:c:iended by tbe 

lnteruational Ca:ci1a1oo on t..d1ologic:al ProtectioD (ICPJI Publication 26) 
5001585 
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fer 1ad1rtdu.al -.ban of the pnar&l. public. l'be b.1.&hest 1Dd1Tidual adu.lt 

cc:mm.itted affecti'f"! dolt equi·nlent ( ID lll!O) Val Htiut-1 to be 
. 

l.4xlo-1 h (140 ar•) duri:ic tbe e&lu:dar year 198.2. 

· ~ nlidi ty of the l'u-239 ,%40 cl&ta u.aad to utiute the body "'=rden at 

l.o~elap Atoll in 1973 bad been com~er.:! Ft"rtiou&l.y by an ad b:>c ccaaittee 

of the ltleriy b.earch aad tlevtlopeent Aaency. nie cm:ittee concluded that, 

bee.au• of the poalibili ty of coctaminaticu of tbe urine ud fecal am.plea, 

the data wre ucc:ert.aiu. To determine the extent of ample conta:ination and 

to &1t1aate a 'backiTc::iu::ld leTel of Pu :in tbeae u.mple1, urine aad fecal aa:ple1 

wre collected duriag th~ July 1982 field trip from tvo sroupa of per90u not 

li'licg on coutainated at.clla. ~e for11er 11.kiniam prCl'rided aa:ple1 for 

theu atudies •• did acme current res ident1 of Majuro Atoll. Collectiom at 

~=1elap vill prO"Vide an es t1.m& te of body bu.rd.en duri::ie 1981 aod 1982 am 

&llov a.aaeas:ient of the e.f !ective do1e equivalent 11nce rehabitation cf the 

at.ell 1n 1957. '?be locg aean resiJ:!ence t:i.me of Pu-239,240 in the body vill 

allov for a.aaeasm&nt of effective doae equivalent to the former !11d.ui 

residents vh1le livi~ at Bikini Atoll ba-.ed on the au&ly1il of recently 

collected aa:ples. 

The Ca-137 body burden of the former lik1n1 Atoll residents 11 now ata-

tistic&lly ind.11tiagu.isha'ble from the cccpari90n population 't'aluH obtai11ed at 

Majuro Atoll (aee TaDle Tv1l). 'the former 11.k.iu.1 ruiJ:!eritl have the lowest 

Ci-137 population body burden (1ee Craph Tvo) out of the four a toll popula-

tS.Om eurrentl7 under atudy. '?be 1ncrea•iti& Ca-137 body bu.rdena at IDagel&p, 
. I 

Otiril. ai:id l:tleWll!tak 1.:ply that local phenoioena influenced the eleTat1on of 

Ca-137 1n the diet. 'I'he obeened ~cline in the fon:er 11.k.ini&u body burdem 

wa1 auticipe:ed baaed oc the Talue for the long-tni: biolo&ical tu.mover rate· 

cona t.aat for Ca-137. 5 O Q I 5 8 b 
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• 
the aleTa ti.on of C.-137 1D the IDt11elap popu.la t1cn 1tldica tea in~reaaed 

aM of the aortbtru 1aLtnda ~nd the potential body burden froa thi1 aource ••Y 

-
~· ant1cipet1d t:D r11e onr tbe ••t ••eral. yean. At loill&eup Atoll, tbe 

80rtliiarll 1al&Dd ••n t• M9C ZO to SO t1• 1. 90re contaminated 1d:tb Ca-137 

rwtS:ft to tbe inhabit~ 80utbarn !ala~, lotl&eup. !be aean apoaure rate 

at ••n l1land 11 currently 11.ailar to th.at obaen.S at lougelap Ialand 

abcruy a!ter rehabi tation in 19 57. Aa•um.iQ& tbe ucll"ly nent of heavy 

4ependence on the northern iala~a for food, one ai&ht anticipate the adult 

•au 'body burdem ri•iQ& to about lSJ:!.Bq (0.5 iiC1) o .. er the nest year or ao. A 

au:imum of 53Dq (l.S iiCi) ai&ht' be anticipated in any sii:igle 1ndiviud&l. It 

1• more prol:able that the ea1tern 1 90utberu and 1l0rtbea1tern 1aland1 vill con

tinue to lie ued for food production and if the ll.Ortberu 11land1 are included, 

the ~erall re1ult aay be an increase in the ~ult aeau body burden to perhaps 

lll!q (0.3 iiC1). These utimatea on the future adult body burdens of Ci-137 

are t.eed on atrapolat1cu of direct body burden •eaaurments. TAia aettl:id 1a 

not ftr)' accurate beyond about a 1'•r after the l.&1 t •asure.:aent and 11 au'b-

ject to •ariatiou vhieh 1a directly related to the daily 1utak.e of radioactive 

uter1al • 

. 'fable1 Su al:I&! Seven contain quality control r&1ulte related to the 

precision and accuracy_ of the vb:>le-body countin& •ystem. The accuracy of the 
. 

whole-body count for Ci-137 va1 utimated to be about plu1 or ainua 10% baaed 

on point aource countin&• 'l'he prec11ion va1 within plu• or .Uzma 10% ba1ed on 

replicate couxi ta. Whole body count a for Ca-137 ab ave the mn.tmu= de tect1cn 

l.1a1 t and for ~-'tl were ua-1 to Hti=.ate prec.11ion (aee Table Seven). 'l'he 

cmperiaou between results frCD ay1tm one or syatm tvo vat al.10 detemined 
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i.o lie within plua or aia.u lOl. Variation in accuracy va1 laqely due. to the 

ftriatioD in the poeitioni:ic of the point aou:rc:e reJ..t1n to the •tandard - . 
1emet:r7 ... d for the ccaputar a'a&.lya1a. Variation in bac:li:rou:nd alao 

affected the •uu:rmcnt1 • 
................ __ 
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'fable Olle 

July 1982 Su"ey SL.mUry 

---· ------
•..mer of 

Da•eription &&:plea £n.alyae1 

Vb.ole Jody CoUDt• 329 C&J::.a .cam for fiaaioa 
and activation l't'Oducta, 
am natur~ly oecur11l& 
~l1dea. 

Or1ae Sa=plea 237 c.:::.a •cam aame a• aboTe, 
rlldioehemieal. aual.y1ea for 
Pu-239 ,240. 

Fecal Samples 14 ~ •cam and rad1o
clle:ical. an.al ya es a&=e 

aa above. 

M.Ult Samples 3 C.c::a acan1, radioehe::1eal 
am ele=ental au.aly1ea 

500\58q 

Status 

luulta enclosed 

l.esults in 
appr=imately 
one rear 

l.eaulta in 
ap pr oxi.=.a tel y 
oue year 

h1ult1 enclosed 
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Table rt·we ' ' 
CJ1 

C::> 
c:i 

!etl••t• of Total Annual Committed !ff•ctl•• Doee • l 

' (.J1 

..D 
\..>J 

!qutvalent At ~onRelap Atoll Durtn1 1982 

_ fdylt Aycr11e 
Han-Hade 

Source of 

bd.ltU2n. 

Internal C.-117 

tntemal Sr-90 

lntemd 1~55• 

lntemd Co-60 

lnumal ll-207 

Activity Intake 
Dur Ins 1982 

i:q (&ICl) 

4 -I l.lx10 (8.9xio ) 
2 -1 1.6xl0 (4.2x10 ) 
] -2 l.4x10 (l.ftx10 ) 
-5 -9 l.Bx10 (1.0xlo ) 

ID 

Internal Pu 219,240 

"et !wtemal !xpoeure 

Total Han-Hade 

IP 

ID • tneuf f lelent 0.ta 

COflnltted P.ffectlve 
Doee P.qulvalent 

-~5'!_ (•r~111) 

-4 I 4.5x10 (4.5x10 ) 
-6 -1 5.6xl0 (5.6xl0 ) 
-1 -2 2.2x10 (2.2xl0 ) 
-ll -ft 2.7xl0 (2.7xl0 ) 

-6 <5.10 (<0.5) 

ID 
t.5x1o-4 

(15) 

6.bl0-4 (61) 

Adult A99ra9e 
--------='~o~d~r_;~urdea Eett .. t• 
January t. 1982 Deceaber 11. J,82 

B~ (µCl) Bq (pCI) 

l -1 7.4xlO · (2.0.10 ) 
I -l 9.4.10 (2.6xln ) 
2 -2 8.6x10 {,.lxlO ) 
-2 -6 4.2x10 {l.1x10 ) 

<7.4•t01(<2.0K10-l) 

ID 

4 -1 1.lxtO .0.0.10 ) 
I -1 B.t.10 (2.4•10 ) 

. 2 -2 
6.1.10 c1.1tx10 > 

-2 .. -7 2.1.10 (7.~•10 ) 
I -l <7.4x10 (<2.0.10 ) 

10 

. I ., 

. f: . 
' . ,• . I 

-· 

r 

\ 

I . 
! 
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Table Su 

..7'lJ.ly 19!2 Quality Control Point Source Cou:Dtinl 

Date T1Jle l••tem Ro. Act1T1ty )IC1~lc --- -
7-olt-82 1632 1 t.t:l.7zl0 -2 -- -2 1-05-62 0838 l t.ltl.6xl.O 

7-07-82 1200 l 10 tl.6zl.0-2 

7-07~2 17lS l -3 
l.!~6.6xl0 

1-ca-~2 0830 1 t.~l.6zl.O 
-2 

7-08-82 1302 l 10 ::1. 6xlo-2 

7-ll-!2 0845 l " -2 9.1:1.Szl.O 

7-ll-82 %030 1 9.8:1.Szl.O -2 

7-12-82 2030 l 9.7~.Szl.O 
-2 

7-13-82 1104 1 9.4::1.!zlO -2 

7-14-82 0829 l -2 I. 7:tl.!xl0 

7-16-82 0810 l -2 t.S::l.SzlO 

7-04-82 l.500 2 10 t6.3z.l.0-3 

7-05-82 1000 2 10 t6.0xl.0-3 

7-07-82 0851 2 8.2!l.4zl.O -2 

7-07-82 1725 2 8.4:6.4zl.O -3 

7-08-82 0759 2 9.3::1.SxlO -2 

7-08-82 1020 2 9.l.!l.Sxlo-2 

7-0B-!2 1305 2 9.l:l.Szl.0-2 

7-os-a: 1440 2 9.~l.Szl0-2 

7-11-82 0855 2 1.i.:1.sxin-2 

7-11-82 2000 2 
-2 1.3::1.4%10 
-2 

7-12-82 %000 2· 1.6::1.SxlO 

7-13-82 1010 2 1.1::1.SxlO -:z 

7-14-!2 0630 2 8.8:2.lzl.O -2 

7-15-82 084.5 2 1~9::1.!z.lO-% 
7-16-82 081.5 2 

-2 8.7::1.SslO 

M.£an t Mean a 9.2:l.4xl0 -2 

5 0 0 I 5 q it 
Standard ?nor l.ll 
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-- . . Tablt lcve:c 

-1\lly 1982 Quality Control bt>licate Count in& 

lyate: btio 'latio 
·!!!!_ ~ Jo. i.t l.!'ta ~ 1!7c. i.t ~/2nd ~ 

•.T. 11m 7-5-22 1 MDL 1.1 
-w.T. ~an 7-5-82 - 2 Mm. 

·I. T. Jllaolino 7-5-82 1 MDI. 1.04 
S. V. Miaclino 7-5-82 1 

S.V. ~olino 7-S-!2 1 MDI. l.Ol 
S.V. ~aolino 7-5-82 2 

!.T. t.eaaard 7-7-82 1 MDL 1.06 
!.T. t.eaaard 7-U-!2 2 

.&.. Leviticus 7-ll-82 1 0.907 1.02 
A. wviticua 7-11-82 1 

J. Karper 7-1.2-82 1 0.99 
J. Karper 7-13-82 1 

M.T. lya:i 7-5-S2 1 HDL 1.03 
M.T. tyan 7-12-82 1 

I. J1bu 7-ll-82 2 l.l 0.94 
!. J1bu 7-ll-82 2 

-VU::.ie 7-7- 2 1 l.O 0.86 
Vinnie 7-7-82 2 

la:lc!y 7-7-82 1 1.0 0.987 
l&nc!y 7-7-82 2 . 
Kean 1.n 1.0 

Stalldard Deviation - 7.9: 6.1% 

MDl • Minimu: Detecticrn L1:1t 
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RONGELAP ADULTS Cs-137 
U1 

I I I I _o. I I I I 
er . 

u 3.2 
:t.. 
z 2.8 I 

w 
0 

~ 2.4 
CD 

b 2.0 .. 
0 
CD 
,..._ t.6 

Max~mum Body Burden Observed = 3 x Mean Value r<> -• S tandord Deviation = ± 0.3 x Mean Value Cl) 1.2 u 
._ BNL Whole Body Count 

~ 

z 
<( 0.8 
w 
::? 

0.4 
- ~ 

6-57 4-59 4-65 4-74 8-79 7--82 
4-58 4-61 4-77 8-81 
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Ul 
CJ 
C:::> 

c.n 
~P 

co 

Acute 
1954 

Exposures for Ron9elap Population 

Average Chron ~c wa l 
1957-1970 ., 

Anriual WBl 
1978 215 19823,4 

At taclunen t / 

Average Chron~c wel 
1978-2008 , 5 

175-200 Rem WBl 
700-1400 Rade 
thyroid, child 

1. 7 Rem/21yre 3 0.4 Rem/yr 
lligh lndiv. 
LLNL dose 
model 

0.14 Rem/yr 
High lndiv. 
0.046 Rem/yr 
average adult 

2.5 Rem/30 yrs 
(0.08 Rem/yr) 

1\rn - \fuole Body . 

· male · • 
(<0.1 Rem/yr 
lligh Indiv\~ual 
with Restriction) 

~xpoeures are referenced to the time of the DOE Northern Marshalle survey in 
1978. 

~Jose estimates derived from whole body counting (in-vivo) by Brookhaven National 
Laboratory (BNL). these estimates are much more reliable than estimates from dose 
mode le. 

~rhe average adult dose in 1982 represents a 56 percent increase compared to 1981 
due to relaxed restrictions. The high individual dose of 0.14 Rem/yr was 
expected to be reduced to lees than 0.1 Rem/yr if restrictions had remained 
effective. 

Soose prediction developed by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory using results 
from Northern MaLdhalls survey and dose models. This exposure estimate was given 
to the Rongelap people in 1982 in a Harehallese English booklet. This value ia 
not SUP.ported by in-vivo monitoring data, and has never been corrected. 



CJl 
C) 
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C .. Ti 

..0 
..J::) 

Periodic 
Exposure 

Continuous 
Exposure 

• Enewetak 

Attachment i?' 

Current Radiation Protection Standards 

Whole Body 
Rem 

Annual Dose 
High Indivldual AveragP. Population 

0.5 0.17 

e.1 --

0.25 

30 Year Population 

5 

.. 
4 Enewetak 

* Planning guides developed for cleanup and resettlement of Enewetak Atoll in 1974, 
reviewed by Environmental Protection Agency and published in an Environmental 
Impact Statement in 1975. 
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Residents Vacate Atomic-T~t Atoll 
Auocia•ed Pw 

HONOLULU, May %1-Chickens. pip., 
canoes and dismantled houses were an
mded today at a c:entn.I Pacific ia1and that 
will be the new borne for 327 people wtioee 
atoll was covered by DUdur fallout 31 
years ago. . 

Seventy resident. oC Rongelap Atoll and 
their pos.s.cwans arrived at Majetto bland 
aboard the G~npeace ship Rainbow War
rior. accordint to Dick Dillman, a San Fra.n
cisco-ba5e'CI spokesman for the enviroame:n
t.al organiz:ation. 

Once the ~din& was completed. the 
150-foot motor-sail ship ~s teheduJed to 
make the 100-mile tnp to pidc up more res-

. \.""'-... 
idents. Diilman said. Greenpeace oifk:ia~ 
utimated that a compM:t.e evaaatioa would 
take four trips, be aUi 

Rongelap, in the Manhail lslands. wa.s 
naaiated in 1954 after a U.S. nuc:lur test 
called Operatioa Bravo. The islanders were 
allowed to ~tum in 1957. 
· Howev:r, fear that tingering C0'.11wni

a.atm NY pose I threat to children aed 
atoll 1e.aden to decide to le.ave the island 
apin. 

Roger Ru. of the U.S. Department fll 
Enera has said ndiation levels on Ronre
lap pose no health threat and are, on aver• 
age, lower than in some parts o! the United 
St.at~ . 

Friday, ~by J 0. J 985 MARSHALL ISLANDS JOURNAL Volume J6, Number 19 

5001b00 

Editorials 

~h~~~~~~~~~~.~~~: 
lap Atoll hu finally ~n found, albeit uninzention.illy, 
~ 'Ct\~ Oep~r"!1ent of Enerrv which discounts furs of 
lingering radiuaon hazards wilh lhe now '1tell·worn ana
lolO' 1hat Rongelap radiation levels are no hiOier ihan 
ihose. in Wa~in.rton, O.C. The DOE would do well to 
uplain to ~uh1ngton residents how their ciry resembles 
an atoll lhu wu concaminattd widi fallout from at lust 

_ four separate nuciur iesu. If Washington is as "hot" a.s 
.Rongela;i, and Rongelap !'3diation is equal to or higher 
in •.ome c~s. than islands in Bikini Oien 1he answer i~ 
obvious: encu1te Washington, O.C. widlout delay. 

-



CJ'l 
c:> 
C> 

0-

c:> 

~'onge~tm~ Ra~llltltio~ 
I ~u rfil~ ~ ffilD' rr. .,,_ tm!IT1'1"1111".1 ~. im tr I!) )1? 
l.'J:::~a u~~u LC~1u;1~!1J1tu ~.u.c..-ltil • 
•·lJiuro r.by 1 With the 

f' rnc~·iJr J\toll cucuaiion 
,• 1.~~ . .!p,uo.1ching, U.S. 

1 • ·crrrn~nt olficiAh hJvt' 
. tl•Jcnly bcr,1111 lo pooh· 

r~h d1~ hlnulcrs' fur of 
: ~·11i1wril •.tlfi.Hion '"JlCI· 
'ilfC .11" '·;I! th.JI tht' .. tofl 
i< ,r~ ! 'n.:l1i1...ttilm. 

· ::1: :l no r,>Jiologica"' · 
or nu:<lic.:;I rc.tson lo 
11''.lYt' ... s.1i•J AnJy \Vilso-1, 
a IJ.5. ~Hic:at who hJS 
l.H"rn i1,v11lvcd In the Enc· 
wt'tak rc!Jl.1111inR 1nd re· 
:~nil·,· ~1:1ol•nccd 1h.u co· 

C011UIS gruwn on [ ncwr· 
t.ak 's northcro l1lancls .1rc 
too utliu.1e1ivc 10 cJI. 

lnl-:"ri!)r .and Cncr1;v Oe· 
p.1r1mcnt olrlcl.th bci;.ut 
er i ticl1ln1 the rcuc tle1uen I 
1tl.111 .n tltl' f(oni:el.111 story 
-·-····-·····-···-·-························-

• •. 1..Jlc 1'3;!C 17 ilu 9';ijltt \bjot 

hrJ!.in hh1in1: 1hc front 
fl.1J.'l'I of f\CWSfl.lflCrS 111 the 
U.~ .• [urupc ;aml the l'.tci· 
fie. lht siorics followed 
the dCjJ.lt ltlrr of the 
Cireenrt.,1cc ship "It.Jin· 
bow \\'Jrrior'' lrom llono-

luht fur 1hc M.mhJll h· 
IA11ds where II will .iid In 
the: cv.icu.t-lion ol lton1,oe:· 
ldf), 

Onbomf, In .1dtlitlon lo a 
crew from 1 I n.11i1Mt1, ire 
f.: 11t.1k loc.ak .1nd Juli.in 
Hil..11111 representing lton· 
~:cl.tp. 

In W.1Shing1on, l>.C. lnlc· 
rior olficioll Lury Morg.1!1 
ahertcd th.u JAtli.11io11 le· 
vt·h '"' lfongd.1p .1rc no 
i:re.itcr d1.1n In W;uhlng· 
11111,l>.C. 

l 'onllnued P'I' • 

V: J_G \~ONSIDERING BANKRUPfCY MOVE 
M;ijuro ~by 1 Wiii the. Fedttoll lbnkrurtcv bws 

K w:Jj<1kin J\tbll Corpor1: lo lolke iuriwictlon of . 
"!'J'.i t;i·::lire b1nkrup1ey . Kw .. l.1leln milllers ·- In· 
~,·-:! rrmove · Jurisdiction cludlni; future use - oul 
o-u Kw.1j1k:in fron1 of the h.ands of Marsh.ill 
\brslu1ll l,11nds couru and • . Islands courts. · 
fl'0)(1Vf (Ollti'CJI of u.s,, I o ' 

~ :11~1111•nu1lun payments · 11 .. 1 conctftt, 11aced by 
· ............ ~., lmf~. KAC anorney Geo!~' 

b<1nkruptcy l1w1 H a 
means of puulnx .. 11 jurlt
dlt1ion In 1 b.mkruptcy 
trustee r1tht1 '''"" In 
the m11nerou1 focal courts. 

lhlt action would put 
the I( wai•lctn l•t1duwner1 
In the IHt\ltlon of dt.111111 
''····••u ... hit a h.utkru11h:y 

ISLJ\NU~ I 

.l 

t 

I 

•' ·j~ ':".!~ti 
. · •. r •'; . i . i 

f 

l 
·~'iJll' 

l; . .. ·" 

\ 
-4 

r 

r 

f f °' II 

I 
.'·/ 
d." 
l: 

"' I I J 

\ 

' ' 

'# 

: .{r\;f/ t~, .. ·1 • t 
.,&111 ..... . ~ t '.' ·' 

..• ·;~;.~·r.:.• ~-.~.,la, ~-::.. .• ,.. ' 
1· .. :··1~;"'''~~ . , ..... #~lit 

. . 'II jii' • ~~·· .. • •.• I • -.:..:~· .. • • • 
·• ·~'):.,. r. I . • " . ·•·4 : i " . .._ ,.. .,.., till?:~• ' v-Plf-""" ' ... ,. . ' . . \..' ,, ...... . i~ ~.,..:ii,.,....:.:· · · ... J__. .. \"J .• :~ · ': ~"~~-~ 1 ••• J , t .r. ("~ ...... {~ .,,,..,,. -:-i..... ... L ··.··!'·l ;-: ·.I";'\ \ " ·~~ ..... ~.~- .. -> • ... .• 
t. .;...W,« 1 ' --"': • . '•~'4.'1 1t a.,; · l'.fba..LJC'W;-.... "}:,...,,_ • ..,. ...... - ft 
..:. .. ~~~ ..... _ .. ~r·""~,~ .!::•. . . ··-· .... -. ~ _._ .......... ..:. .....,..., 
e• '•• I .~ .. I ·~·-,..,..-. ··~· ... ·' ' ... •~'••··: - • • > ....... ~ . .............. ' 
•. ·: ... .:. ... ,:,; _.-c_-.. .•.. p. ~ ':~-~~-·...-=a-· ... ,:.·.;.:;........-...... _.·~ 

TIIP. .. ltr\INIOW Wr\RltlOR•, 1 150-fuot lhlp o•·ned r., Cireenpr1cc, will utl Into 
Mat-ro't facotrtt "'"' 1:rht1r. Al the rc111te1t oflhe Mmtgebp tommunllr Ille ship will 
be b1nll111 '" tit• rldlatl1111-cffec1cd ...... lo Htcltlll .... rmrlc lo K ~nlJldrt Alnlt. 
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"·5kvl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ly '1 vL. 
Volume 16, Nusisber 18 friJoy, Muy J, 1985 T~k t: 

lies,~ CR'tT!C!ZES RONGELAP MOVE TO KWAJ . . 
"'""' r~r ... I 

R·mi: .. l.111 lu1lrrs say th.u 
rynifks thr .lllllu1.k or the 
(m·ri.'Y ,jfld l111cri11r De· 
---

pJr1111c11ts 10 udl.lliun on 
Run1.'t'IJ11. Underscurlng 
1hdr co11fchtlo11 ""' Ron· 
gdJp h cl.1111.oerously r.ulio-

5en. Carl Heine & 
Village Takeout 

fl!ish everyone 
a l-:kzppy 

:;f xth Anniversary 
.................... \ 

.-- ,...t. :~ ,., ... ,.; . .. . .. ~ . , .. ·.· ... · .~,.,..,..,.,.., ,. ,, rj 
. . . . .. ,, ... I ... ·. . . . ,: . .. . " . : , 
I • • • · . 4 •~Vi'~" ·• • •· 1 
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J ·· .• :~~" ·~ •. . : .· :. ·:.:, ·: ".: . .' .. 
. . . "l,\\.' f~ '• • 4 1' .. '• ·, I • • ., . 

• . • ' ' ~ ; , I . ' •f • •, i•.'• I •: '' ;f" 
' \ .. ·· ...... ~ ~-.;·•:'''·· (.'·l'.• ·~' .. •.~ ...... 
I ·1 I • .·.a- _.. __ ! .. ;( • " ... '···' • • • •:. ··:, ·J; 

1
1 . : . -; ~·. ;.• i· ... :· 1·~~~:.: ,j.il•. :I 

, , .. , " ., ,. • . · ·· ...• r "• .· ;.M · ·, . "1 
r • • ~·'!IH\\': . · ~ :r;:. 1 <1 ~ t:l·:!.'·' (~·~::o '; ~ , ! . I " f , r \ • : ' : ', , ' ';.• ; , . .': . J ;• I 

I I '~:.I:.. :., .. , ).t-' i,;.:.l··.~',_"i_.'.j-.,,,r,JI 
-,,A·"' •. f .···p.i~ 

I : ·1 : •:_:.·.~~.:~~l!~ 
. : L•e" '...,.: ..-'( ·~ . . . ,,,,_. ,,...... -1 . :·• 

,I.. ·, ·;r..· • . 
I ·l""''. ·JI•. t ..... - ....... .-,.:-tt 1 t, • : .• 

' . , ..• J • .,,. .,- : • : ·••" 't _,..""'1"" . ' ,fo, I I', ,' 
i.. .• ,. • •. • . ' , ... • , ·s; 

t .• : •• • •. . . .• :· .• • , I : : .. ·;.: . !· ·, '·. 
• ~ ~- tit14hlii+i.t•si·N . .,~ . ·' · ··· "~· '··· '*t: ~\· 
• ~ I ":. :". '·=:· ... ~i'1tfj':'S: '•'. l .' .. aU;W'' .,. ...... 

illc live, lhey cite the 1978 
Im[ udi.111011 siirv2 of 
11ii:""'jj;iiil11:111 :.t jhfi:iii ~ 
ilfil.Eif ji;)tl.J.i•ili!~~itt"E 
~ 1111.J.!!~•.!.!.!ll•.•. lfong~f.~1 
Io k 1W:J.Ja..JI h!'.!...!.·.' !_ii.I· 
1i1111 r.11n 1111 llil..i11i Atoll 
whid1, wlt1w111 .. ti;;;;, 
mmt he kcrll olf.fimits for 
h.1hiW1ion for dcudcs lo 
come. '" view ur this ill· 
form.atlon, d1cy ;uk why 
rite uot con linucs lu Sol)' 
lh.tt lfo111.oel1p is ufd 

Koni:cl.tp rcprrscnf•fives 
.111no11nced pl.ins lo CY•· 

cu.sic 1hdr home hl.111t.ls 
for "" hf.tnd in norihern 
l<w,jj.1ki11 In 19R4, .and 
rrccivcd ,;a un.anhn1111s vole 
ul support from lhc Nitl· 
fd.t for the move. 

Oirrcllf ly, Sen.if or I c111n 
Anj.sin h in W.uhini:ton, 
O.L rc11ucsti11i: .aid lor tltc 
e111cri:cm:y ev"cu•lion ric· 
1m:tl'd 10 be1:in In two 
weeks. lwu months •110, 
Kc1t. John Srih,·rli111: pru
mhrd funds for ..an i11dc· 
1>cmlen1 r1di•twn study of 
Rungclap. 
atut Juhns;ey Rlkl1111, J 

MJjuro •llorncy whu re· 
fJJcscntcd Rongcl.ap In 
Cungrc:ulo1t.1I testimony 
fut month. nld 1h.11 while 
auch • sUfvcy is sorely 
nttdcd, die Ront:cl•P peu
pfe would not ddiy lltclr 
rnuve frum lslinds which 
even the lktMrlmrnl of 
Entrty uys Mt r.adiUK· 
live. 

Rungcl.ap lndcn luive 
cited thyroid tumor r.1tc1 
1mo11g the highest In the 
wurfll, illnd other hc.ilth 
dhordeu, lncludin& dow· 
mcntcd diromo\lnfle d.t· 
m,ji:c 10 ill sii:nifiunl por· 
lion of the porml•fion. 

I JOI. P"'&W!Lll!t!.?:$!1 
f - l1r ftl,~tJlb J{oi;n 

·~t~!.'E.L!!!.:!.!J.!.lw.Jull. 
I 11· pc111•lc's .111ir.i1·1µ1.1s 
ht'l'll "\iirri·il,iji iii 
~Wiiicvs wlicl:ii'C"foi.l.:i11i: 
__.-~-- ~·-~....,. ......... --.. 

10 t.t}h In the pJii;ht oJ 
m1c rt• Jr ·vit I fou. 
"""rT11ow J~llc •rr wor· 
rit:;I Jmfi!lli"t..!.C!J.1!!!!1 
rslf1Jt our stmJin show 
lTi.iil r.c;;-rru:i.,a.G.Onc.lilliill 
tiT the pop11l.1ti11n of 
Riiiii:t:t.ijilsi101 rr:c~U«.iiJ_y 
u.rf1rt-1irtti/i1i iti.11 ;;-;-ti,11 
;~r.1;e-M;.,;r;:;1n,. 
f'jj11fm," ~id1<o1y"i1;;-S,;n 
ff.i··~!~1<:;-:-a.1111i11rrsfufr 
orA.l!!1rJQ. 

•E~!'Yu'.:!1.'!AD~'11 

'~'l-'l'! ~~yr 
v,i,Ut_t!1.Lt•11Uhu11 blJmh 
IJ:1_tJ1~.~t:AQll. 

1hyroi1l tumors hOlve 
been the mou serious n· 
di1tlon-rcl.!lt'd hulth pro
blem 10 :.arrtct ahc Ho11ge
bp peoplr, .tnJ ) I yeu1 
illfler thdr uposurc to th~ 
ffuvo hycJrogrn bomb lt'il 
the tumor r ,j(C h showin11 
no signs of .a downturn. 

lP~J@lf © trffil(Q)<C~~~U~\J {J 

---~ 

rtmJO~I 
·'n··~'." I 
II ,,f.~~1 

CAc.ROSE 
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~"•11V,_ 
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QUALITY B & W OR COLOR PROCESSING 
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tUUMJUDu:J~ 
CALROSE 
RICE 

REPRESENTED BY 
EXPORTA, INC • 

CENTRAL TOWER BLDG. 
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SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94103 
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M .. juro M.ty 9 Rongclap 
lndrn In M.1juro weu not 
imund al lJ.S. 1«nttn
mrnt offici.ah who pid 
(lnum1I, M.ar JJ the .etoll 
•· u ,.._,. fr.:tl r ..ate lu llvt 
on, 1nJ they \l1un1ly crl· 
ticittd thoe hn11liu1lon 
th.11 the rur uf continuin1 
nJiition e.'CflCHllrt •.u 
lxln1 1tlrnd UJJ by out· 
sidrn. 

"Wh.11 h rc.illy In the 
(lf'O(llt or Rongtlap's 
hurts Is the love of their 
ancnh1I homd.11nd, but 
thry hue cho~n to m.ike 
1 ucrifire for an immc· 
di.1tc ev.1cu.11iun IS lhry 
love their chilclrtn .and 
p-.1nJchildrcn," t..1id leban 
Riklon. 
"Think God, .afttt YHfl 

of btin1 sho ... nrd undn 
the fo~i;y umhrrlla of 
'1oirnnou1 11tmnphrrlc 
n1ml11oom cloud1, the 
r.rrcnpucr 'Ralnbcn~ 
Wmior' will 1ni11 with 
the teloutlnn of thr 

vktlms:' 
We h.au lc.trn~cl. hc

'""h1t11eil, "lhll .a few 
U.S. 1nuuPt1C1)I uffici.th, 
whu .·.-rn.1it1 f.littdtuhfco,I ot 
rcfu;e lu 11lmil the lfuth, 
continue "guini: llut th" 
<11011 Is uf~ for hum.in 
h1ltit.1lin11." 

Su rn.mv .:uuu,,\Jktuu 
C!~mnms;ancnbb.akC.....bW1 
!!~urd hy U.S. government 
scicnris1s and the Rongc· 
@! rroJ!luruiiilcr j( 1tif 
officiAft h.JYf butJ1ru1J.J.o 
!!!!.ll!~ir _ hu1UttJ1dU.1dlll t 
~A~!_!t~I tlll" .llnll iJ Ult'. 

1 ht RtNtttlap f!l'ftg!c 
h.avt" gund mc:morics, Rt· 
Ironu«r. 1ndll•cL-tt· 
"''"'1;!t.•.!!uii1diahµ1v: 
U91..,1111ent_ or ~r.w. 
s1"1Wini hid• ud.l.iion Ji:: 
ffis on Rongd1p.and 1hr 
o"iilcr rronU>Ol..sden1istt 
Milo"'" 11tr.fll!Hf•ttn.it 
finds· In ~!'"l~lar. ~Uut' 
ofliJ fiiCJoU\Etli,Uiup. 
J\nlnicrior ofrici.1~ uld 

Bikini Doctor to 
head 4-Atoll Program 

M.Jj•1ro May 9 Or, rd and that Indeed 1he 
success or lht prop-ilm dr· 
pends on the "amounl of 
coopc:ratlon, participation 
and support th111 the 
cnn•raclOf rtnf\'fl from 
the Marshilllfle peorfe." 

1.a,1 "1c.:t. 1h.a1 t<t.11111d.tl• 
u1liJtlo1t Intl. "'"' 1111 
1:rcJll't 1h .. n 111 \Y.ishint: 
11111, ll.C J!y ;•:~h. 
~tt ah.if 1''11' l~c~i. 
r.11li.Ui•t0 ;t1~h~'!'\ 
r.iifi-'111111 lcnh on 1h~ IS· 
fiii11)1irRiiilgill"~~iil!!'I 
m-mnhlghrr th.en r.uJiJ. 
~Yi·!~!·1iii~!·~~-lit 
~i!1~ '!!!~lt_f!_.1L!J!~'L ti~· 
c l.urli _yJrJimiti.Jor h.ahl
i~ii;,;-., 1 muJL ~iui~on 
~~if1ingtnn__u .c::..__ f v.! 
iln immctli.at~Liwl." 
ui1I Rillu11. 
· iic-uhl ih.al 1hctt s1.11r-

nu:nh JtC ".ah)ulu1clv 
munlnglrH" .md 1h.1 

lton1:cl.111 """'"' ''""' he· 
lllnte .lf11llhlt 011..1,d \ol1lcft 
i• , IJ,,1fi• d ,,fl liihib lur 
10 100 re.en." 

Nrsponding tu the OOE 
~ taid th.al lhc "flt"Oftlc of 
Rungcl.1p .arc ~iclims of 
your '[Mrgy' ... Uombing 
of tllrmhin11, f .1p.1n in 
A~u11 6, t94S •u 1n icl 
of war. Bombing of lli· 
klnl on M.1rch 1, 19S4 
Will '" ICI of pt.ace ... 
lhr Rongcl.1p pfoplt, 

~ ..... -... 

who hnt nu111 1hyeul1I 
'AIK ,n, will • "'"''""~ 
YOiCltll thrir l tMtt:l'ftll U 
lltC \' '\• 1·l .:• ''" dull.1r 
1.uf lhCtf ft.dllc111t:ltt .111J 
1111 tht· U.S. 111 cit.an 111• 
I heir 1lull ,'' he SJitl. 

lhe U S. truts Runge
bp u If ii doesn't oiJI, 
ignoring ur cont ini: ur the 
prublc:m, ht ch.1rgt:tl. lhc 
U.S. Sfl'nl billions of dol· 
brs on iu nuclear trtling 
rroxr am which con11min1· 
lcd his bl.Inds, but won'\ 

S111mer Youth r.mnJo)'Plent ProJ!fl.1111 - --~:_·t~--------

help lhtm now 1h1t the 
1•rol1km Is gcrtlng wout. 

• · u I h.1J .a uillni: 1 Jnoc 
I woulJ •.:• umf•fJ11y ti. 
( •lt't'nptnc 'l<.1i11l1m 
w,,,,ior' on Its 1985 rJl

1 

fie Puce Voy.aicr," u• · 
Rildon. 

~ 

All interested employers, both public nnd private, are invited 
to ttpply for st1111icr youth employment posit ions. /\11 you have to 
do is f i J J out a si~>lc uppl icat ion. Applications are available 
at the MC/\/\ office. Aiipl ications l'n.1st he rctumC'd before May 30. 
The Private Industry Council will make thl" fin:•I selections. 

111c pro!-!rnm will last for JO weeks, st~trting on June 17. The 
pro~rmn is t'JCpectcd to h<! e\•t:n hif!~rr than l:ast year so ~ct 
your application in now. Uoth you and the youth wi 11 hl'nefit 
from your participation this !'un1ner. 

Stop by f.t:M and pick up your appl icnt ion or call JJ46 for more 
in format ion. 

f.r.th.1nt Conw.ty, who bat 
rrnvidrd tm:dic.al care lo 
the tJiklnlans for the pasl 
two ye.in, hu hctn named 
rncdiul direc1or for the 
newly awndc:d four Atoll 
lfe.alth Clirr rrolfam, the 
contratlor announced this 
wetk. , 

fn • prrtt s111rment, 
lohn Short and As.tKlaln 

!om-011JltllfblHrn 01 D"D ·01unrolrn-t1cl 0000 oo·ocrolflf mro-m o o o Dlf D ITTHrD Jnlm"" 

... .. ,.O&_ ........ , i.11d ~ l.Pnuine Chinese Cuisines 4~'4¥.;!;.'" 
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;reenpeace called to tasl{ for ''Traumatic Evacuatioq:__/ 
flte followln1 h the tut 
a ntws rtluJe of the 

fice of Microntslln Sta· 
1 Nqotlalloni): 
iuhln(fon OC June 14 
S. govnnmenl officials 
'I lhc C\IJCU.ltmn or ROO: 
lap Atoll In the M.mh.111 
1,nd1 by Grttnpacr lul 
only may nol hnr been 
.·uuary. 
rhr Grttnpacr organlu· 
1>n, a conurvalion and 
111-nuclur aroup, apJ1.1r· 
ltfy moved the entire 
opulatlon of Ro1111rbp 
.toll - about JOO pro· 
Jr - ;u well as 1hrir hous· 
'I m .. rrri.ils and livrsiock, 
1 Mejalo, an hland In 
. WJjalrin atoll in the Mu· 
lnllt by boat dur Ing the 
ul wrrk of May. Grrrn
·ucr claimed udloactivf. 
y rrndtrt Rongrlap unnt 
or human habil.tlion. 
This, U.S. govrrnmrnl of
klah autnrd ti\ tfrrm1rr. 
ffitiwS:ii-rir frum ctr· 
llfn. Loris of ucfioactivl
y on the main hi.ind or 

Ronsrlllp, thry said, ire 
on thr avenxe Cl''JlPUable 
to Jrvrls or naturafly-oc· 
curlns ndioictivity In 
most aras of the conll· 
nrntal United States, or 
rvrn below lnrb In some 
arr.at In the U.S. 

Rongrfap was dusted by 
bllout from U.S. open-~lr 
atom bomb test)n1 In the 
19SO's, ltJlint lon1 since 
prohibltrd lo sl1ru1orlrs 
of rhr Limited lest Dan 
lre.aty of 1961 lncludins 
the Unilrd Starrs. Since 
lhrn, r.adinaclive cont.aml
n1Uon has 1rparen1ly sunk 
lo sde lrvrls In the main 
Inhabited 1ra1 of the 
.atoll, the omd1Js aid • 
with the currrnTIJirt and 
llrrs1yle of the Ronrel1p
ese taken Into account. 
Rongrlaplans returned In 
19S 1 and h.ive been IMnt 
on the atoll since 1hen. 

In most arras of the Con· 
linenul United States, the 
offlci1ls t.alc1 Inhabitants 
aiusub1rc1 io naturally oc· 

F~ --TOKIO II MARINE 

AND FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, LTD. 

See 11s to insr1re against 

higlt water damage, IY· 

pl1oon.' fire, automobile 
• 

cur;ln1 baclcJfound radla· 
lion of about 100 10 200 
rnllllrm1' prr yur. Reunt 
trsu on blologiul samples 
from RonKebp resldtnlt 
show that the anrage 
Rongrbpl1n Is brin1 
exposed lo JOO mlllrems a 
ye.ar from all sources, of· 

nc111t uld. 
R.ldlation on most of 

Rongrbp, one e•pert 11ld, 
ft "within ffirlnlrrnaiion· 

ally:-af.~~a ~·"~~~ 811rre is no evidence of 
continulns ilhffa:ts from 
re,idu1I radiation, he said. 

"Every 11udy, cvuy· re· 

. ~-Ji::i.:1'"' "·"!' :; ~~; •. ~f.-... ~;t.;-:.tj.~.l!; ! 
· ~·, \ •·t'!!•·t~Jl.'llT:· '·•-t-~r··'··~~~ . ' .... ,•·"'ti .• ~ ..... .,.·~-..... , .......... · •. ;· . 

._..,..., .. 1.1 1 ~ ... f ,. l'.\~1't-,,;;1'4;.u 

t..._~~·*S.k i,.~!f~; ("/~Z. ·-s :tdx.;~ii~r.~~i!t~·~~·~·~~~-W-a 
, ..... . Jw '~'~"~ . ·~·· - -~ • trio ... • •• • ii'. ~ - . • • . ~1 ..... . . . ~ " ....... ,._ . . . . . . ~ .. ~l•l ~.A;i-:1,:: • •• --:r 11\. • .. t L~.d}·li- ~·· 
..... '-..1.'f.;'t~r?f.. , . . ,., . ~· "'~~.r:·~ 
M"'~. ··~,.. .: "''""": ~ . ., ..... ~~,, 
~ ~~<t(~ . .. . · 1,rf,•.'i'"'~~r'.!~ 
~;.l~.#~~:6~~~ ;,~!~~·V ~\;'~~l;Af1 

~
~ ...,. ·r:~~~1t;.;/~~A.""J .";rif.:a.c,1 ,.~, ;;.;-~.~~ ·., • • . •. . 'Ai I ~~~~;-;rt 

. ~-~;;-f.·ffi··. ·m .. ~ 1'~~.;.~~~. :Jio~~-~ ... :ir1.c.~ ,.~ -~lt~~ -~,~.oe·~,w 
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AT FIRST GLANCE, ftb recent foumaf photo of a 
land and laaoon tcene 11 Laun I• auractlwt enoulh, but 
on doser lnSPeetlon we 1ee the dltc•ded cans of Ducf. 
Miser, the carelettly 1trewn plutk cup1, dre mrrfad 
pieces of debrl1 br«!Uaflt down Co laura 1nd ltf t thmt 
week after week by vl1ldn1 "1ourl111" from Rita. 

Ar.r.ordlnt to palke chief Bob Canfield, the peaplt . . ··-~--..I ....... ~ ...... 

port, evtty anilyhl" done 
by thr U.S. gonrnment to 
mcuure udioactlvlly on 

· Rongtlap has bren pub· 
lishtd and m'de av1llible 
lo 1rrornry1 for the Mar· 
shill hi.ands ~oplc and to 
the Mu shall hlind1 
govrrnm,nt, the expert 

UNWANTED 
MEDDLING 
llNITEO NATIONS -

Ctrtain ~roups mf'ddlin1 
in the affairs or Microne
sians bdo~ lhr Unilrd 
Nations Truslirt~aip Cuun· 
cil ha~ bcrn critidzrd by 
1-·sM W1'11in1:ton Rrpre· 
scnfafi•r l::Jlrl llflft. 

Hun, c:allin11 the propnn· 
rnls "'srlf-appolnr,d" said 
he w11 11prallrd by many 
or the remarks m.dr by 
the ~Citioncn on brhalr 
or Mlcronuians. 

lie aaid tliry h1~ Ullle 
ttal familiarity with the 
Islands hue. 

nolf'd. In 1981, a U.S. 
tum vhlttd Ron11rlap, tll· 
pliinf'd the remits of the 
surveys, and fdt na1lve
l1n1uage brochuret, he 
uid. 

lmmrdbtrly follow-
ins the "Brno" nuclur 
tMI of 1954, tome ln
hllblt1n1t of P.ongebp ln
.1dvrrtrnlly uroitd to di· 
rrct fallout con11mlnlllion 
suffnrd rldl1tlon tuum1 
Co the thyroid, thr U.S. 
upert uid, and thttr wu 
some nidrnct: of lncruse 
In llbnormal rtrgnuJCltt In 
the urly yr.an ahrr th4! 
lrsl. 

Hut by now, lJ.S. ofr
fici.tlt Sly, the clfn;ts- ol 
ipy--ronfinuing r 1dillllon 
on Rongtbp are minor, Ir 
mcuurable II all. 

Since the I 9S4 lrtt thrn~ 
fuve been vldu to Rons· 
el1p by a wrll·equlpprd 
U.S. medl~I ship rvny 
tlll months to trcll the 
ld1ndn1 and to follow up 
on old r•pou•et, offk:bh 
no1e. If necm.ary;-Roni· 

Confbtttt , .. t4 

INTIIE llGllrotRJ' 
Rf1UDLIC Of TIIE' IAR91AlL 1Sl.Nll5 

INRETllEWARaAIM ) 
) 

Of~DU ATOlL ) 
) 

DY 0.SO'H>MIEL ) 
1'£1TnCMR. ) 

CJVIL ACTION 
t«>. 1984-95 

NOl1CE OF AND MUJJON: 
ro AMEN> om•:R; lOAIJOW INllttnal<J'<f Of 
IJISllUllllllON rt.AN; 10Sf.T l>AlE, Pl.ACF., AND 
Nunn~ HF.QUIRf-)ffM'S or: ANAL IJfSTRIOUOOO 
llW<lf'r.; ANIJ TO SET ANAL DA TE FOR FIW«; 

OWECl10t610 llSl'RIDUO~ Pl.AN 

10: Al pmnm w Mar 1111J be lnkmltd fn the lldt I 
- • .~•a1w-n-

.::::J" 

c.::> 
-0 

c::::> 
C) 

tr> 
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J.S. offl_c;ial~ worry about 
'Greenpeace Trauma" 
rum '9•S~ 6 
lapese are ~cuated to 
J.S. hospiuls at U.S. so
ernment u.pense. 
In interviews. U.S. offi· 
ills upreued5ympathy 
or"'The fun of the i'1and· 
rs, and support for their 
ight to move anywhere 
hey plur.ed. ••we don't 
1a~ any vested interest in 
, eepin& the people on 
=\ongelap:• one U.S. so· 
'ernrnent official said. ••tf 
.,e'd had reason to believe 
t wu unsafe we'd uy to." 
The official noted that 

:he U.S. moved people off 
3ikini atoll a r,econd time 
'" 1978 after havin& de
: tared nine years urlier 
that Bikini, the site of 
uomic tests in the 1950's 
wu safe to inhabit. The 
second move-off came be
ause too much radi~ctt
vity had suved in the Bi· 
k.ini food chain. The U.S. 
would have alerted the 
Rongelapese, the official 
s.aid, had it seen convinc· 
1n& diu that the inhabited 
area of Ron1elap wu still 
unsafe. 
U,S.off~tall s.ay that the 

fiM-i in the Ron1elap 
l&&oon are safe to eat with 
the exception of the coco· 
nut crab, a local delicacy, 
wh~h should not be con· 

sumed at the rate of more 
than one crab per day per 
penon. Most Rongeiapese 
supplement their diet 
with .imported foods. 

· Some of the smaller is.
lands on the northern rim 
of the atoll, ~S. offtcials 
s.a~should not be lived?" 

should food be taken 
from them, but most Ron· 
setapeJe live on the main 
island of Rongelap, in the 
touthern part. Officials 
acknowledge thaf"'1rong:-" 
Wpesc, esi>ccially those 
who had personal owner· 
ship of land in the north
ern part of the atoll, are 
unhappy about loosing 
access to their former 
iilands. 

U.S officials expreued 
Concerr. that tfie tnuma 
of the move from Rong· 
eb.p to Mejato could be 
worse than danger associa· 
ted with ndiation lnels. 
Thev also upreued con
cern for the lack of edu· 
cationsal and hulth fa. 
cilities for Rongelapese 
on their new atoli. 

Shonly after the move 
by Greenpeace, the Ron· 
1etapeM' said they had 
been deposited on their 
nn- atoll without the 
nenss.ary· supplies and 
were hungry. A M.uNll 

500\bOS 

Islands sup;>ly ship was 
diverted to provide food. 

U.S !Ources note Wt 
the 1overnment of the 
Marshall Islands had taken 
the position that there is 
no rca.son for the Rong· 
elapesc to move. The 300 

: Rongelai:iese plan to ask 
the U.S. Congreu for 27 
million dollars in resettie
ment money, accordin& to 
the news reports. 

Under the proposed 
Compact of Free Anocia· 
tion between the Marshall 
Islands and the United 
States, currently bein& de
bated in the U.S. Congress, 

· uch inhabitant of Roni· 
elap is due to receive 
about $8,000 per yur for 
the nut 15 years as part 
of an agreed-uix»n packase 
of nuclear cb.ims compen
sation. This constitutes a 
1enerous sum, U.S. sources 
say, 1iven the Marshall Is

lands average annual 
income of about $500 to 
$700 per year, but slightly 
less than the compensation 
offered to the intubitants 
of Bikini and Enewcuk 
under tl:le Compact. In ad· 
dition, all atomic cla.i· 
rnanu will continue to re
ceive U.S. government 
agricultural and hulth ser· 
vices. 

Fri.lay. June 21. 1985 
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UNITED STATE~ ENVIRONMENTAi. PROTECTION AGENCY ~ 
WASHINGTON 0 C:. 20&60 

23 AUG 1979 

Mrs. Ruth C. Van Cleve 
Director, orr1ce or Territorial 
Departm~~t or the Interior 
18th ' C Street.3, N.W. 
Vasl:lington, D.C. 202~0 

Dear ~~. Van Cleve: 

.. 
Affair!! 

The Environme.."Ttal Protection Agency has examined the appl1cab1l1tT 
or Federal Cuides to radiation protection tor those Marshall ~lands 
people who want to return to Enewet.a.k. Several issues are relevant to 
tb~ possible Feder-al action, and the following are our views: 

1. t>o Fede-~~ Ouides apply to this situation? 

les. It ~ our view that any Federal action conducted bJ an 
agency of the U.S. Government ~ subject to the Federal Radiation 
Protecticc recoc:e~ation.s &1'l'rov~d by tbe President. · The responsi
bility to ~rov1de t.bese reccce:ldatior:s was created by E.xeca'Uve Order 
1tlB31 and wa.s late:- en3cted by Congress. It .is codified at Ji2 1J.S.C. 
2021(h) and \t3s transferred t.o EPA by Reorgani:aticz Plan io. 3 ~ 
1g70. !be appropriate language reads ~ follows: 

It is the statutory re.sponsibilit1 or the 
Council (Ad~inistrator) to • ••• advise tbe 

. Pres~t with T"espect to ndiation matters, 
directly er 1"1:S!reetly artecting healtb, 
1nclut!in& i;uidance ror all Federal agencies ic 
the f<r":lulat.i~ or nd1atJ.::z:t standards and 1n the 
establishment and execution ot programs er 
cooperation with States ••• ~. (25 F.!. '~02) 

2. What Federal Cuides are to be used? 
. 

The appro~riate C~ides are thos~ approTed by President Eisenhower 
in 1960 {25 F.R. ~~02) &nd by President Kennedy in 1961 (26 F.R. 9057). 
The'e guide' aN'! designated a' Radiation Proteet1on Cuides"(RPG'a}. The 
1960 RPG fer an individual in the population is 0.5 rem per year and 
applies when individual whole body do,cs are known. When the 1nd~vidual 
whole body <Jose~ -are-notknow?1,- ai-an operational technique to provide 

• 
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resonable assurance that the ti. 5 r-em per 1ear 1s aet, t.he protection 
guide tor annual whole body ~se is 0.17 rem per capita per 7ear. 
Likewise, the annual individual whole body dose or 0.5 rem is l1kel7 to 
assure that the 1960 gonadal RPG or 5 rem 1n 30 years 1" Dot ~xeeeded. 
The 1960 guides d1d not include internal emitters, but in 1961 additional 
guidance was provided to translate the i960 ~PC's into daily rat.es or 
intake of specific radionuclides, e.g., strontiu:n-89 -90, based en 
equiTalent organ doses or lower. These guide~ are basically identical to 
these promulgated by the International Com::1ssion on Radiological 
Pro tee ti an. . 

Additional Federal guidance va'! J)r-ovid~d as Prote:t1ve .lcticm 
Guides by P~sident Johnson 111· 196~ (29 F.!. 12056) and 1n 1965 {30 F.I.. 
6953). This guidance u apf>licable to acute localized contmizmtin; 
eTents. Only category III tor controlling the • ••• long-term transmissicm 
or atrcntiw:-90 through soil into plants in the years rollovirlg ••• • 
applies to the Enewetak situation, aince the other PAC'a are limitat1o:s 
imposed in the first year following the eve~t. The numerical dose 11a1ta 
tor Ca.tegor.r II! aroe errectively iQentical to the RPC's quoted aboTe 
arter the fir3t year. • 

In our Tiew, the 1960 ~PG'e and the operational techniques tcr 
their attain:=e::it a~ applicable· to ~be Federal progra.ms coocerned vith 
Enewetak. 

3. can the 1960 Federal Cuides be ~c~ded? --- --· -~ -a- ... -~-- - -· ~· - ----

It ~ ~omended that: 
1. The Feder-al agencies •PPlf these !adisticm 

Protection Guidea vitb judgcent and discretion, 
to a~u~ that reasona~le pro!:labil1 ty 1s achieved 
1n tJ:1o t.Ua.i:ment or t.he desireti goal or 
~rotect11'l6 l:aJl from ~be undesirsble erre:ts or 
radiation. The Cu1des may be exceeded only crter 
the Federal agency having jurisdiction over the 
matter has carefully considered the reason tor 
doing so in l!ght of t.he recomendat.ions in th13 
pape:-. (25 F .~ • .&lli02) 
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Further in 1965, it 11as stated that: 

lltho\Jgh nad1at1on doses numerically equal to 
the RPG's may impose a risk so small that they 
can be ace~pted ea:h year for a lif~ti:e 1r ttiere 
is significant ~enefit fr"CC the prQgrams causing 
the exposu~c, they do not and cannot establish a 
line that 1' safe on one side and unsafe en the 
other. Rather, so:e risk of 1njur-y may ex~t at 
6tll1 level of dose and the risk continuously 
increases 11'1th dose. Caution Should be uercaed 
in decisior~ to take protective ac~ion~ 1~ 
situations where projected doses are near the 
numeric.al value:s or the RPC's aince the 
biological risks are so low that the actions 
could have a net adverse rather than benef1cinl 
effect oc the public well-being. _(30 F .Jr. 6953) 

Tbus, 1n carrying out its progra:s, the bepartment or Interior 
can, without violation cf _F~deral f;uides, allow the J)css1bil1ty o! 
Occasional indi\•i~ldosi;'in-exc~~~Of-0.5 re=./yr, prOTided it bas 
!ife!ul!y-ccn3ide~ea the rea.~on for ikllng so. 

Ir tur-ther 1nfo:-:iat1on is re.quired, please contact Dr. Vil''am A. 
Mill$ of rrI'/ staff for as3i~tance. 

/ 
cc: 'I>r. Bruce Wachhol%, t>OE 

1.s;· 
J)aTid M. llcsenbaw: 

'!>eputy Assist.ant Administ....at-or 
tor Radiation ?rosrams (lNR-~58) 



Attachment ll 

I) 1 l I BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY 
Clllf~~~~~~~~~~~SO_C_IA-~-D-U_N_l~-R-SIT-IES-.-,N-C. 

Sc.:rtety & Environmental Protection Division 

July 8, 1985 

Mr. Thomas ~cCraw 
U.S. Department of Fner~y (PE-222) 
Office of Operational Safety 
F:'P-32 
Washington, nc 20545 

Dear Tommy: 

Upton. Lono Island. New York 11973 

(516) 282, 4250 
FTS 666/ 

I am enclosing a copy of my assessment of radiation risk at'Rongelap. 
I have summarized the conclusions on the bottom of page eight and top of 
page nine ~f the report. The information was initially passed on to 
Roger Ray as part of our last mission report. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

~\~ 
Edward T. Lessard 

r.n./ cj 1 

Enclosure 

500\bOq 



nn tTn 0 BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '{I 0 QD Q ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES. INC. 

Upton Lone lslond. New York 11973 

(516) 282, 
Safety & Environmental Protection Division 

,_ 
FTS 666,,.4250 

) 

.. 

Mr. Roger R.ay · 
Deputy for Pacific Operations 
Department of Ener~y 
Nevada Operatio!lJI Off ice 
P.O. Box 14100 
Los Vegas, Nevada 89114 

Dear Roger: 

October 29, 1984 

Thank you for your recent letter. I am enclosing a summary of the 1984 
bioassay mission conducted at Rongelap, Utirik and Enevetak. In addition, I 
have included previous results at Rongelap and indicated our progr~ss on the 
measurement of Pu. lf you should require detailed individual results I will 
prepare them for you. 

Best regards. 

ETL/1g 

Enclosure 

cc: lJ. Adams 
w. Bair 
J. Baum 
W. Robison 

500lbl0 

Sincerely, 

~T~ 
Edward T. Lessard 
Program Mana~er 
Marshall Island& Radiological 

Safety Program 
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1984 !IOASSAY S~.ARY 

Whole-body counting was performed at Rongelap, Utirik and Enewetak 

Islands during June 1984. Urine samples were collected for Pu analysis which 

vill be performed at Brookhaven National Laboratory at a later date. The 

field vhole-body counting units were calibrated with phantoms which 

represented adults, teenagers and children. 'Quality control measurements were 

made before, during and after the mission. 

Historic Results 

The history of whole-body counting for 137ca at R.ongelap is given as 

Figure l. The plot is for adults. Besides 137cs, other radionuclides were 

present in persons who returned to Rongelap and these historic results are 

recorded in Table 1. 
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Figure l. 137cs Body-Burden History fo~ Adults 
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Table. 1. Average Radionuclide Burden ~ncl Time Since 

Rehabita.tion for Rcmgelap Adultl!l 

~ult Male' ()15&) kh1lt f91&l~' bi~&) 
lody Humber lody ~imber 

1J1.1rde1n of ~unJei'i @f. 
. I@ lnrHvidUAO 1~ »9 hdividu&i h 

60(;@ . l. hH'JCI (A) 6.JidO~l (A) 
J. hHl;z :n 2.hrn2 :n 
'.l!i!.l©l 45 1 .h!CI A 45 

U:tft 1.'h 1ol 4(5) (C) (C) 
2 .JidfJ'- 17 i.hrnl $ 
1. fnid o" 30 l.hrn" Al 
2.hllJ'- 32 Lh!O"" :u 
J.!hdOJ JI. J. brnl 23 

~~h l.hrn4 :ZS l • ~li!: rn t. 32 

'"sr 7 .DKHJO (A) S.~:dOO {A) 

L7:dol ll 1.izrnl . ' 
4. hHJl 24 2.hJOA 16 
'· J:dol ~ 2, SE!Ol . 4 
J.Oarn2 13 loh!02 15 
2. bHl2 12 1.hrn2 13 
:z. hl()2 H l 0(!1.!0l 7 
10 7:!dol 12 l.hrn2 12 
i .S1l!02 u 1.:2:<1:102 u 
1 .6:do:z u 1.]:id02 1.J 
s •. farnl ' L5'1J\X02 u 
l .hl02 I 1.2xrn2 1 
~.hrn! s a.11dol 7 
J.:bH'.12 I,, :Z.hHJ:Z 1 
1.h102 rn • $.Si:;lOA & 
2. ~hrn2 26 (C) . (C) 

l.:h.rnl· 25 2.hw1 l~ 

lj"li;:~ s.h102 (A) J.h:rn2 (A) 
2. 9:!:l!:i~ JI A.hl0 4 ll 
:Z.hH1'° u LSidO'° u 
l. 5:E rn;. 31 1.1~rn4 l1 
l.SaHl4 &t. l .hHi"' &5 
l.l1d04 22 1.hdo4 24 

. ! . b!O'° lO 1.ffarnl :n 
6.hrnl l'!l S.hrnJ rn 
6.hrnl lfii '3.0di:Jl ~g 

l.Da!04 2' 1.hrnl n 
~.hH!l n 1.aa10l · 29 
J.9arnl 4l l.hrnJ 

@ ~Ymb«~ of individuals not ?~o~d~d, 
~ Measu~~d at Ars~nne Natitmel ~bowa~@ry. 
~ N~ f~lll&l~~ ~ea•~~~d. 

) 

500\b\Z 
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Adult 11 f>lS&1l 
l@dy ~1.m1be:r 

~lldii!!'I @f 
I~ ImHvidu:a h 

~. l~rn~1 (A) 
3.Jido2 1& 
i.htt©l 90 

(!'.:) (C) 
l.hrn& 25 
! .S:d04 42 
2.hdO& S9 
J.hrnl il 

l .S:aHl4 60 

6.3::.HJO (A) 
! .hH! l !5 
"· h;HJ ! 40 
S.lidol ll 
I.hrn2 2! 
lohHJI 2S 
1. hl.rn2 11! 
x. l:d02 24 
i.JEH!2 12 
1. s~rn2 24 
R. l:do2 20 
x.:hdo2 15 
9.trn:rnl 12 
l .. ~ht!02 Xl 
l.Sy:Wl l& 

·· . (C) (C) 
J.3idol M 

"'· l:d02 (A) 
2. 7arn4 ;a 
:Z.,!;dtl4 ~6 
2.S::.10& ·n. 
2.SR1©4 H 
l.hHJ4 46 
t.Jid@3 SA 
i.l~rnJ :n 
'· hrnl 6~ 

,.&dO~ &,,"! 

l.ldO~ Sl 
l.1d0 ·n 

Tiae f!)i!t 

hhabiu:ion 
tl!B'll'i! 'fQ?ll?' 

0 1951 
1310 1961 
2Sl1 nu 

I> 1951 
2£.l. 1951 
JO:. l9Si 
6l9 1959 

1310 nu 

4626 nm 

0 1957 
lO&. 195:! 
639 1959 

1370 !Hl 
UiH 1'62 
:uoo ltU 
2&66 ni.:. 
3561 1967 
3927 1961 
429: 196' 
'63'4 HUJ 
so:u 1911 
5JH nn 
515J !1173 
611.$ 1974. 
7S79 • 1,11 
8051 U19 

0 1957 
3~ USI 
6J9 19~9 

1:m:i HU 
28:11 1965 
6112 197& 
7213 Jtn 
1051 ua 
HU IHI 
!UM 1982 
9S4D un 
HUI 1'14 
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Both Figure 1 and Table 1 indicate to u~ thmt a 1teady decline in adult 

-values to vary from the expected decline© Rouevers over & long period of time 

to s Gaussian error distribution cf dose equivalent~ then the probability of 

exceeding the SO-year inugnted average-adult value~ 0 .. 042 Sv (4,.2 rem) 8 by 

1984 Results 

I 

listed. We have summari~ed~ in Fi~ure 2~ rec~nt 137cs body-burden results for 

5001bl3 
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Annual Dose Eouivalent Results 

the committed effective do§e equiv~lent plu1 the effective dome equivalent 
0

from external whule-body irr~diatiou i§ 0085 mSw per year (SS mrem per year) 
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Risk from Radiation 

,,. 
(called the exposed group) was e:Jl:Posed acutely in 1954 ~nd in addition was 

6 leukemia 0.8xl0~6 x25~2),10- /rod 
Solid Tumors 2xio-Gx40:8x 10=5/rnd 
Total Risk (Mor1cliiy):;; 10"'4 /rod 

.All Other Cancers 
• •• 

• . 
• . 
• . . . • . 

• . . . 
• • • • .. . 

• • • • .. . 
• 01--1:...........~~~~~~.J..-.~::...,..,J....,..-l,_~~~-J-~~~-JJ 

0 10 20 30 40 50 
Years A.Her lrrodiciion 

figure 3. Protracten ri5k f ollO'l<fins al do~e of ~~e rad 9 

.'lldt'iptecl from Sini:ldr °'Risk a~ a 'Bads f@r bdialtiort Protection .. ~ 
paper presented ~t 6th Int~rnational Cortgress of ~he International 

Radiological Protection ~sociation~ in B~rlin (We5t)~ May 7-12 8 1984. 
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p~ocedure to ~uantitat;v~ly extract the Pu from th@ $Cintillation fluid which 

remain~ after countin~ with PERALS0 This en~bles us to measure 239Pu by 

~~mple aettvtty is tao low to be d~tected by PERALS0 The fission track 

techniqu~ wtll mllO\J us to detect 239Pu ·at levels af le$m than 307 u.Bq (0l 

techni~ue by the end af December 1984. 
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The Ron~e lap \H\e?X!H'lsed ~'f.JU'f' h expected t~ re111&in near the upper range 

) of the prospeetive annual risk limit recommended by ICRP~ Movin~ away from 

. , 

) 

. 
laar~e pl'lrt~ the uru~:it:posed ~:rout) ii ftttun r:1tok rill be from radiation exposm:e 

Recent Rioa~sav Results f:rorn Pu 

. 
not im:lurie the contribution f:rnm t'n.11sur3H1ic nuelides.. t-le a£nticipate this 

A numher of these M~rshall lslAnds urine ~mmple1 showed al~ha counts in 

the 239Pu re~ion~ however~ on further inv~sti1ation we ~oted that some of this 

activity w~s due to the decay of natur~lly occurrin~ 2lOroQ Experiments done 

here anri Bit one other l~bontoey indicated t© u1 th.sat the Bolvent: extraction 

proeedu re unexpectedly mllows !!lignifie::::1.nt ~moi.mts of 2 lOp© to pass into the 



Table ti. Annual Aven~e E:iu:ess Cancer Mortality Risk 

Year Roru~e 1 <ID °E"X'OOS£dl Ron~elao Unexvosed 

1957 2 );; :10=4 per year 0 per year 

1961 2 'K :i.o-4 f'IU' yemr 9 x io-7 per year 

1972 6 % io-4 per year 6 x io-6 per year 

1984 4 '7it io-4 per year l x io-5 per year 

1994 4 ~ io-4 per year 1 ~ :u:i-.s per year 

1997 /;, 'JI: io-4 per year 1 '% io-5 per year 

2008 ~:io-5 per year o.o-5 per year 

1Aeutely exposed March l~ 1954 plu~ protrmcted expo;ure 1957 to 2008 

2Protracted exµosure 1957 to 2008 

2 

Al:cordins to ICRP a ri~k of io-6 to 10=5 per ye~r im thought to b~ 

seeeptahle for a non-oceu~~tional ~roup (@e~ ICRP Publication 26 and aee 

proposed revision to DOE Order 54BO~lA)0 This ICRP r@commendation is intended 

for prospective risks~ Clearly the Rongelap exposed grou~ vill remain above 

the lCRP recommended value~ however~ if the$~ people left Rongelap it vould 

not alter this fact~ The ~riditional incre~nt of ri~k from protracted 

exposure is ®mall vhen eomri~red to the ri~k ~till e;iqied.enced from the acute 
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